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CHAPTER I 

. INTRODUCTION

The evolution or even revolution by whteh the under
privileged groups have attained place and recognition in 
their respective societies seems to have been one of the 
interesting phases of all history. Various have been the 
relationships between the dominating and the repressed.
In India it still persists as a caste system chrystalized 
throughout the centuries in semi-religious form. In 
Sparta it persisted as a social and economic difference. 
Never were the lower classes armed, and to the end of 
Spartan civilization the helots never attained any polit
ical privileges. In Rome the plebs revolted and later 
were given the suffrage and other political rights. In 
France the third estate was raised to power by a revolu
tion. In England the serf by a long, slow process of evo
lution has attained a place within the state where he is 
in a position to demand and to secure privileges that he 
may desire. The Negro by temperament and by circumstances 
seems to have fitted into the latter scheme. He has made 
no decisive effort to demand his rights. Ho has taken no 
unfair advantage of conditions at any time in his entire
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history to achieve what might be termed-a betterment of 
his conditions. these have come about slowly and through 
the operation of forces outside himself. He has only 
taken advantage of every opportunity that has been offer
ed, which up to 1900 had been primarily on the field of 
battle, where in his humble way he brought himself in con
tact with the learned in such manner that each felt an 
appreciation for the vitalizing, strengthening influence 
of the other.

The past of the Negro in America has been an inter
esting adventure, pursued against great odds and opposi
tion, but favored at critical times by saving alliances 
with the forces of social and moral liberalism that com
bine to achieve a gradual ascending scale of achievement 
and progress. From the beginning his activities in the 
early wars of the United States, more than any other fac
tor, acted as a force whereby he has been able to secure 
privileges which he might desire.

History, however, has not done full justice to the 
share borne by the Negro in the wars of the United States. 
History apparently has not openly recorded the contribu
tion of the Negro in various wars. Ho has not been an 
unimportant factor in aiding privileged groups to attain 
their advantages, while at the same, time there was ever 
present the hope that he would attain as his reward for
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his effort a fuller recognition of an enlarged political, 
economic, and social privilege which he perhaps always de
sired.

With the foregoing facts in mind, together with a 
growing Interest in the Negro of America ns an individual, 
as a citizen, as a contributor to American life, and 
particularly as a soldier, an attempt has been made to 
trace the development of, and to determine the status of 
the Negro as a soldier in the Army and during the various 
wars of the United States from the Revolutionary War to 
1900.

In this study an attempt has been made to treat the 
subject as objectively as possible and to show from avail
able sources the role of the Negro as a soldier, the 
forces that brought about his enlistment in the several 
wars, and his incorporation into the Regular Army.



CHAPTER II

THE REVOLUTIONARY V,7iR

An almost forgotten group of soldiers who saw ser
vice in the American Revolution were of the Negro race, 
free and slave, who, where and when permitted to do so,
played a notable part in the armed forces of the Revolu
tion.

Estimate of Negro Soldiers in the Revolutionary War

Free Negroes and slaves were employed on both the 
American and the British sides in this struggle for inde
pendence on the part of the colonists. Negro soldiers 
were found in all branches of the patriot army, generally 
serving in the same regiments with the white soldiers.
This seems to be verified by a statement made by a Hessian 
officer, Sohloezer, on October 3, 1773, when he wrote that 
"The Negro can take the field instead of his master and
therefore, no regiment is to be seen in which there are2. , .
not Negroes in abundance.n

It has been estimated that there was an average of

1. Work, Monroe N. Negro Year Book. 1937-38. p. 316.
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thirty-five Negroes in each white regiment during the en
tire period of the war, having been enlisted or enrolled 
in most of the states, especially as the pressure for re
cruits increased in the later years of the struggle. On 
August 24, 177®» there were in the army under General 
Washington's immediate command seven hundred and seventy- 
five Negroes. This, however, does not appear to include 
the Negro troops of Connecticut, New York, New Hampshire,
and Rhode Island„ There were altogether about three thou-2
sand Negro soldiers employed by the Americans.

Enlistment of Negroes in the Continental Army

The employment of Negroes as soldiers became a sub
ject of great importance at an early stage of the American 
War of Independence since the existence of slavery created 
an embarrassing and dangerous contradiction within the 
Revolutionary forces. This existence of slavery naturally 
led to the producing of laws and regulations to hinder or 
regulate the enrollment of Negroes within the ranks of the 
Revolutionary Army.

Massachusetts having the idea that Negroes should not 
be permitted to take part in a struggle between white men, 2

2. Work, Monroe N. op, cit., p. 316.
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and that it was inconsistent with the principles of the 
conflict and reflected dishonor on the colonies to employ 
slaves as soldiers, protested against the enlistment of 
slaves. Likewise, on May 20, 1775, the Massachusetts Com
mittee of Safety, of which John Hancock and Joseph Ward 
were members, adopted the following resolution sanction
ing the enlistment of free Negroes, but forbidding slaves 
to be enrolled $

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this 
Committee, us the contest now between Great 
Britain and the Colonies respects the liberties 
and privileges of the latter, which the Colon
ies are determined to maintain, that the admis
sion of any persons as Soldiers into the Army 
now raising, but only such as are Freemen, will 
be inconsistent with the principles that are to 
be supported, and reflect dishonor on this Col
ony; and that no Slaves be admitted into this 
Army upon any consideration whatever.3
John Rutledge, a delegate from South Carolina, not 

being satisfied with the foregoing Massachusetts resolu
tion, introduced another resolution in the Continental 
Congress on September 26, 1775, to the effect that all 
Negroes be dismissed from the patriot armies. He was 
strongly supported on this point by many of the Southern 
delegates; but the opposition was so determined and

3. American Archives. Fourth Series. Vol. if. o. 762. 
Miller, Marion Mills. Great Debates in American 

History. Vol. VI, Ch. lx, p. 231.
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formidable that the motion did not prevail. Negroes, 
then, instead of being expelled from the serrloe, continued 
to serve, often as substitutes for their masters or for the 
sons of their masters. In Virginia especially it beoam^

ia custom to give a slave his freedom when he took his mas-
5ter’s place in the army.

When, however, the enlistment of Negroes came up 
again in the council of General Officers of the American 
Army, it was unanimously agreed to reject slaves, and by 
a large majority to refuse free Negroes altogether. The 
delegates in conferring with General Washington on October 
23, 1775, Quid:

Ought not Negroes to be excluded from the 
new enlistment, especially such as are slaves?
All were thought improper by the Council of 
Officers. Agreed, That they be rejected alto
gether.6

Washington, likewise, on November 12, 1775, in his general
orders issued from Headquarters at Cambridge, stated that
"Neither Negroes, boys unable to bear arms, nor old men
unfit to endure the fatigues of the campaign, are to be 

7enlisted..."

A. Journalsof theContinental Congress. Vol. Ill, p. 263. 
Bancroft, George. history of the United States. Vol. 

IV, pp. 261-62.
5. Miller, M. M. op. clt.. pp. 230-31.
6. American Archives. Fourth Series, Vol. Ill, p. 1161. 

Woodson, Carter G. Negro in Our History, p. 50.
7. Fitzpatrick. John C. Writings of Washington. Vol. IV.

pp. 86, 342. ---



The British, in the meantime, regarded slavery as an 
element of weakness in the condition of the colonies, in 
which the slaves v/ere numerous, and laid their plans to 
gain the Negroes and induce them to take up arms against 
their masters by promising then their liberty on this con
dition. Lord Dimmere, the royal governor of Virginia, 
immediately put this plan into effect by issuing on Novem
ber 7, 1775, the following proclamations

... And to the end that peace and good order 
may the sooner be restored, I do require every 
person capable of bearing arms to report to His 
Majesty1s standard or be looked upon as traitors 
to His Majesty's crown and government, and thereby 
I do hereby further declare all indented servants, 
Negroes, or others free, that are able and willing 
to bear arms, they joining His Majesty's Troops, 
as soon as may be, for the more speedily reducing 
this Colony to a proper setose of their duty to His 
Majesty's crown and dignity.8
As a result of this proclamation many Negroes, par

ticularly slaves, went over to the British, which meant 
that thousands of able-bodied men were lost to the Revolu
tionary forces. This constituted a particularly serious 
situation in those colonies where the Negroes far outnum
bered the white population. In many instances the masters 
themselves refrained from going to war for fear of slave 
insurrections during their absence. Yet racial prejudice 
and unwillingness to lose valuable slaves made their

8. American Archives. Fourth Series. Vol. Ill, p. 1385.
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owners reject the obvious alternative of aiming the slaves
9to fight for the colonies. On the other hand, there were

many colonists who wished to enlist the support of the
Hegroes but were afraid to set the example thinking the
British might arm the Indians, as well as the Negroes,

10
faster than the colonics could.

Congress, in the meantime, viewed this proclamation
of Lord Dunmore with alarm and Interpreted it as "tearing
up the foundations of civil authority and government"
within the colony of Virginia, and advised that

such form of government should be established as 
should produce best the happiness of the people, 
and most effectually secure peace and good order 
in the colony, during the continuance of the 
present dispute between Great Britain and these 
colonies.9 10 11
This policy of the Continental Congress failed to 

stop the Negroes from going over to the British, where 
they were used at first in "pioneer work" and in building 
fortifications. Lord Dunmore, in a letter to the Secre
tary of State dated March 30, 1776, stated that he had

endeavored to raise two regiments - one of white 
people, the other of black. The former goes on 
very slowly, but the latter very well, and would

9. Lockwood, Georgianu. "The Negro in the Revolution." 
National Republic. September, 1930, p. 22.

10. Woodson, Carter G. op. cit.. p. 60.
11. Fitzpatrick, John C. op. cit.. pp. 167, 186.
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have been in great forwardness had not a fever 
crept in amongst them, which carried off a great 
many fine fellows.12

Between 1775 and 1783 the State of South Carolina lost 
twenty-five thousand Negroes to the British. In 1779»
Sir Henry Clinton proclaimed that all Negroes in arms 
should have protection and security to follow within the 
British lines any occupation which he might think proper. 
Lord Cornwallis in his southern campaign proclaimed free
dom to all slaves who should Join him. About three-fourths 
of all the Negroes then In Georgia were lost to the Amer
icans. One-third of the men by whom Fort Cornwallis was 
garrisoned at the siege of Augusta were Negroes loyal to 
the English. A corps of fugitive slaves who called them
selves the soldiers of the King of England harassed the

13people on the Savannah River for several years.
The British in 1776 formed a regiment of eight hun

dred Negroes on Staten Island. In 1782, I«!r. J. Crudes of 
Charleston wrote to Lord Dunmore proposing that ten thou
sand black troops be raised in South Carolina. Lord 
Dunmore wrote to General Clinton approving this scheme and 
declared his willingness "to hazard his reputation and

12. American Archives, Fifth Series. Vol. II. p. 160
13. killer, Marion M. op, oit.. pp. 231-32.

Woodson, Carter G. op. clt.. pp. 60-61.
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14person In the execution of the measure•" Negroes were
15also taken into pay of the British on Long Island. They

acted as spies in the service of the British aoeor&lng to
a letter from Colonel Kaloom to General Heath of December
7 , 1776, which states that he

caught a stout Negro, the property of a Tory 
(one Peck) who is now with the enemy. And the 
Negro has been employed as a spy to bring them 
accounts of our motions.10
To offset these actions of the British, it became 

necessary for the leaders of the colonies to recede from 
the position of refusing to enlist Negroes. Both the leg
islature and military bodies observed with alarm the 
flocking of thousands of Negroes to the British, and real
ized that every bit of man power would be needed, even 
that of the Negro, to insure to the Americans that inde
pendence and freedom for which they were fighting.

Thus Virginia, after having lost about thirty thou
sand Negroes as the result of Lord Dunmore’s proclamation, 
balled the attention of the slaves to the fact that en
listment in the British army would leave their families

17at the mercy of "an enraged and injured people." This * 15 16 17

Ik. Work. Monroe N. op. oit.. p. 316.
15. American Archives. Fifth Series, Vol. II, p. 252.
16. Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 1109.
17. TblcT., Fourth Series, Vol. Ill, pp. 1385-67. 

Miller, Marion M. op. clt., p. 231.
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threat had little effect for the slaves failed to heed 
this warning and continued to enlist with the British, al
though Boat of them were destroyed by a fever contracted 
in the camps. A letter from Major Price to the Maryland 
Council of Safety, dated July 23, 1776, described the 
state of health of the Negroes in the Dunmore Fleet as 
very bad, stating that:

The shores are full of dead bodies, chiefly 
negroes. I think, if they stay here any time, 
they must be ruined... The officers who have 
been here some time, imagine about fifty corpses 
have been thrown on the shore.16
Washington in his letter to Joseph Reed, dated Dec

ember 15, 1775, expressed his fear of Lord Dunmore.and his 
policy of enlisting Negroes when he said:

If the Virginians are wise, that arch- 
traitor to the rights of humanity. Lord Dunmore, 
should be instantly crushed, if it takes the 
force of the whole colony to do it; otherwise, 
like a snowball, in rolling, his army will get 
size, some through fear, some through promises, 
and some from inclination, joining his stan
dard. But that which renders the measure in
dispensably necessary is the negroes. For if 
he gets formidable, numbers will be tempted to 
join, who will be afraid to do it without.1?
In the face of this grave danger of losing so many

Negroes to the British and also because the free Negroes 1 *

1&. American Archives. Fifth Series. Vol. 1. p. 518.
19* Fitzpatrick, John C. op, oit.. pp. 167, 186.
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had expressed themselves as wanting to take an active 
part in this conflict on the side of the colonists, on 
December 30, 1775, from his headquarters at Cambridge, 
Washington Issued the following message encouraging the 
free Negroes to enlist:

As the General is informed that numbers of 
Free Negroes are desirous of enlisting, he gives 

. leave to the recruiting Officers to entertain 
them, and promises to lay the matter before the 
Congress, who he doubts not will approve it.

The next day Washington forwarded a letter to Congress
telling of his action, explaining that "free Negroes who
have served in this Army are very much dissatisfied at
being discarded," and that he therefore had

presumed to depart from the Resolution (of 
November 12, 1775) respecting them, and have 
given license for their being enlisted. If 
this is disapproved by Congress I shall put 
a stop to it.21

In a resolution of January 16, 1776, the Continental Con
gress, realizing the danger as did Washington, approved 
Washington’s action, stating that "the free Negroes who 
have served faithfully in the army at Cambridge, may be 
rc-enlisted, but no others."20 21 22

Dr. Hopkins, a prominent abolitionist preacher, urged 
upon the Continental Congress a policy of emancipation as

20. Fitzpatrick, John C. op. clt.. p. 19A.
21. Ibid., p. 195.
22. Journals of the Continental Congress. Vol. IV, p. 60.
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the solution for the problem. In his writing in 1776 he 
said:

God is so ordering it In Els providence, 
that it seems absolutely necessary something 
should speedily be done with respect to the 
slaves among us, in order to (insure) our safe
ty, and to prevent their turning against us in 
our present struggle, in order to get their 
liberty. Our oppressors have planned to gain 
the blacks, and induce them to take up arms 
against us, by promising them liberty on this 
conditions and this plan they are prosecuting to 
the utmost of their power, by which means they 
have persuaded numbers to join them. And 
should wo attempt to restrain them by force and 
severity, keeping a strict guard over them and 
punishing them severely who are detected in 
attempting to join our opposers, this will only 
be making bad worse, and serve to render our 
inconsistence, oppression and cruelty more 
criminal, perspicuous and shocking, and bring 
down the righteous vengeance of Heaven on our 
heads. The only way pointed out to prevent this 
threatening evil is to, set the blacks at liberty 
ourselves, by some public acts and laws; and 
then give them proper encouragement to labour, 
or to take arms in the defense of the American 
cause, as they shall choose. This would at once 
be doing them some degree of justice, and de
feating our enemies in the scheme they are prosecuting. 23
Although Washington feared the British policy as to 

the enlistment of slaves, he did not think it wise to en
list them in the Revolutionary Army, as is shown in his 
letter to the Committee of Congress with the Army on 
January 29, 1778: 23

23. Lockwood, Georgiana. op. olt.Y p. 22.
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The enemy has set every engine at work, 
against us, and has actually called savages and 
even our own slaves to their assistance.

The difficulty of getting waggoners and the 
enormous wages given them, would tempt one to 
try any expedient to answer the end on easier 
and cheaper terms. Among others it has occurred 
to me, whether it would not he eligible to hire 
Negroes in Carolina, Virginia and Maryland for 
the purpose. They ought however to be freemen, 
for slaves could not be sufficiently depended 
on. It is to be apprehended they would too fre
quently desert to the enemy to obtain their 
liberty; and for the profit of it, or to concil
iate a more favorable reception, would carry 
off their wagon-horses with them. 4
Henry Laurens, then in eternal dread of the disaf

fection of the slaves, and realizing the dire need of re- 
enforcements in the South, favored freeing the .slaves by 
the use of their swords and sent to Washington on March 
16, 1779» the following letter showing the need of relief 
and the necessity of enlisting slaves:

Our affairs in the Southern department in 
more favorable light, than we had viewed then in 
a few days ago; nevertheless, the Country is 
greatly distressed, and will be more so, unless 
further reinforcements are sent to its relief.
Ead we Arms for 3000 such black Men, as I could 
select in Carolina I should have no doubt of 
success in driving the British out of Georgia 
and enduing East Florida before the end of

In his reply to Laurens, March 20, 1779, Washington, 
who still did not think it wise to enlist or to arm 24 25

24. Fitzpatrick, John C. op. olt.. Vol. X. p p . 1,00-01.
25. Ibid.. Vol. XIV, p. 267a.
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slaves although the Continental Army was In dire need of 
more men, wrote:

The policy of our arming Slaves Is, In my 
opinion, a moot point, unless the enemy set the 
example; for should we begin to form Battalions' 
of them, I have not the smallest doubt (If the 
War Is to be prosecuted) of their following us 
in it, and justifying the measure upon our own 
ground, the upshot then must be who can arm 
fastest, and where are our Arms? Besides, I am 
not clear that a discrimination will not render 
Slavery more irksome to those who remain in it; 
most of the good and evil things of this life 
are judged of by comparison; and 1 fear a com
parison in this case will be productive of muoh 
discontent in those who are held in servitude; 
but as this is a subject that has never em
ployed much of my thoughts, these are no more 
than the first crude Ideas that have struck me 
upon the occasion.26
In the end, however, as the situation became more 

acute and the need for soldiers more pressing, each state 
decided what its own stand should be in the formation of 
her army and the policies differed widely since Congress 
did not wish to Infringe upon States1 rights. In some 
localities Negroes were rejected altogether. In others, 
only free Negroes were admitted, or a master might send a 
slave as a substitute for himself as In New York where 
some slave holders offered their slaves as soldiers, giv
ing them their freedom as a reward for their military 
services. This sort of action also governed the enlisting 26

26. Fitzpatrick. John C. op. cit.. Vol. XIV*. p. 267.
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of Negroes in New Haapshire. In some cases the Army pur
chased able-bodied Negroes from their masters who then
served in the army without pay or bounty, with the prom-

27ise that they would be freed at the end of the war.
According to a Congressional resolution of November 

20, 1775, the Colonels
have leave to enroll such a number of able male 
slaves, to be employed as pioneers and labour
ers, as publlok exigencies may require; and that 
a daily pay of seven Shillings and six Pence be 
allowed for the service of each such slave, 
while actually employed.27 28 29
Washington at Valley Forge was induced by General 

Varnua to enlist a battalion of Negroes in Rhode Island 
to fill his depleted ranks. The Rhode Island Assembly 
acceded to this request, giving the slaves who were mus
tered into service their freedom and "all the wages,

29bounties, and encouragements given to any other." Sev
eral hundred slaves became free in this manner, and when 
tried were not found wanting*

Massachusetts, in 1778, voted to raise a regiment of 
"Negroes, mulattoes, or Indians" in which one sergeant In

27. lobkv/obii. Georgiana. op. olt.. p. 22.
Woodson, Carter G. op. olt.. p. 63.

28. American Archives. Fourth Series, Vol. IV, p. 61.
29. The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography. Vol. VI,

p. 158. ' ■
Lockwood, Georgiana. op. cit., p. 23.
Woodson, Carter G. op. cit.. pp. 62-3.
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eaoh company and all the higher officers were to be white 
30

men. The question of organizing Negroes in separate 
battalions, thinking that in units by themselves they 
would exhibit a bettor "esprit de corps" and that a larg
er number would enlist, was discussed. This suggestion, 
however, led to such a heated debate in the legislature
and to blows in the coffee houses of Boston that nothing

31definite was done.
The neighboring state of Connecticut also raised a 

corps of Negro soldiers and General Humphreys, who com
manded a company of these men, reported that they "con
ducted themselves with fidelity and efficiency throughout 

32the war."
New Hampshire granted the slaves their liberty after

serving three years in the army. The bounty, instead of
being given to the Negro soldiers, was given to the mas-

33ter to recompense him for the loss of his servant.
In 1781, New Jersey prohibited the ehliatment of

slaves while Maryland resolved to raise seven hundred and
fifty Negroes, free and slave, to be incorporated with her

34other troops. 30 31 32 33 *

30. Lockwood, Georgians, op. olt.. p. 22.
31. Woodson, Carter G. o p . olt.. p. 63.
32. Lockwood, Georglana. op. olt.. p. 22.
33. Ibid,
34# Ibid.) p. 23.

Woodson, Carter G, op. oit., p. 63.
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So many slaves deserted their'masters for the array 
In Virginia that in 1777 that State enacted a law provid
ing that no Negro should be enlisted unless he had a 
certificate of freedom. But later many Virginia slaves, 
with the promise of freedom, were sent to the army as 
substitutes for their masters; and to prevent the slaves 
from being reenslaved, the State passed an act of emanci
pation , proclaiming freedom to all who had enlisted and

35served their term faithfully.
Some of the Southern States, particularly Virginia 

and South Carolina, gave slaves as bounty to white re
cruits in order to fill their depleted ranks. South 
Carolina is said to have offered one sound Negro for each 
year served in the army to those soldiers who enlisted for 
three years or for the duration of the war. Virginia 
offered, in addition to a land bounty, the choice of a 
healthy Negro or sixty pounds in gold or silver# James 
Madison, a member of the Continental Congress, did not 
approve of this means of making use of the Negro. He fa
vored a more direct use. In addressing the Continental 
Congress he said:

Would it not be as well to liberate and 
make soldiers at once of the blacks themselves, 35

35. Woodson, Carter G. op.olt,. p. 62.
Aptheker, Herbert. The Negro in the American 
Revolution, p. 32.



as to make them instruments for enlisting 
white soldiers? It would certainly be more 
consonant with the principles of liberty, which 
ought never to be lost sight of in a contest for liberty...3o
In 1779, Colonel John Laurens, the son of Henry 

Laurens of South Carolina, with the permission of the Con
tinental Congress and the good wishes of Washington, went 
South on a mission to enlist slaves Into the American Army 
that they might enlarge the American forces as well as win 
their freedom with the sword. Parts of the letter of 
introduction to John Jay, written for Colonel Laurens by 
Alexander Hamilton, best explain the undertaking: 

Headquarters, March 14, 1779 
Dear Sir:

Colonel Laurens, who will have the honor 
of delivering you this letter, is on his way to 
South Carolina, on a project which I think, in 
the present situation of affairs, a very good 
one, and deserves every kind of support and en
couragement . This is, to raise two, three, or 
four battalions of negroes, with the assistance 
of the government of that state, by contributions 
from the owners, in proportion to the numbers 
they possess. If you should think proper to 
enter upon the subject with him, he will give you 
a detail of his plan. He wishes to have it re
commended by Congress to the State and, as an 
inducement, that they would engage to take their 
battalions into Continental pcy.

It appears to me, that an expedient of this 
kind, in the present state of Southern affairs. 36

36. Lockwood, Georgiana. op. cit.Y p. 23.
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is the most rational that can be adopted, and 
promises very important advantages. Indeed,
I hardly see how a sufficient force can be col
lected in that quarter without it, and the 
enemy’s operations there are growing infinitely 
serious and formidable. I have not the least 
doubt that the negroes will make very excellent 
soldiers with the proper management; and I will 
venture to pronounce that they cannot be put in 
better hands than those of Mr. Laurens...

I foresee that this project will have to 
combat much opposition from prejudice and self 
interest. The contempt we have been taught to 
entertain for the blacks, makes us fancy many 
things that are founded neither in reason nor 
experience; and an unwillingness to part with 
property of so valuable a kind,will furnish a 
thousand arguments to show the impracticability, 
or pernicious tendency, of a scheme which re
quires such sacrifices. But it should be con
sidered, that if we do not make use of them in 
this way, the enemy probably will; and that the 
best way to counteract the temptations they will 
hold out, will be to offer them ourselves. An 
essential part of the plan is,to give them their 
freedom with their swords. This will secure their 
fidelity, animate their courage, and, I.believe, 
will have a good influence upon those who re- _ 
main, by opening a door to their emancipation...3'
This action failed as Hamilton foresaw, and when

Washington replied to Colonel Laurens’ letter of Kay 19,
1782, ho gave his reason for the failure in the following
excerpts from his letter:

... that spirit of Freedom which at the com
mencement of this contest would have gladly 
sacrificed every thing to the attainment of Its 
object has long since subsided, and every 57

57. Lockwood, Georgiana. op.cit., p. 23.
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selfish Passion has taken its place; it is not 
the public but the private Interest which in
fluences the generality of. Mankind...under these 
circumstances it would rather have been sur
prising if you had succeeded ...38
South Carolina and Georgia, however, finding their 

Continental battalions inadequate to their defense be
cause of the great proportion of citizens necessary to re
main at home to prevent Insurrections among the Negroes 
and to prevent their desertion to the enemy, found it 
necessary to send a LIr. Hugar of South Carolina before 
Congress on March 29, 1779, to ask Congress that a force 
might be raised in South Carolina among the Negroes

which would not only be formidable to the enemy 
from their numbers and the discipline of which 
they would very readily admit, but would also 
lessen the dangers from revolts and desertions 
by detaching the most vigorous and enterprising from among the Negroes.39

Mr. Hugar also asked that Congress would defray the ex
pense if it thought it expedient to raise'such a force.
To this proposition Congress passed the following resolu
tions: 36 * * 39

36. Lockwood, Georgiana. op. cit.. p. 23.
Fitzpatrick, John 0. op. cit., Vol. XXIV, p. 431.
Woodson, Carter G. op. bit. p .  62.

39. Journals of the Continental Congress. Vol. XIII,
pp. 386-88. ' ' "
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re
Resolved, That it be/commended to the states 

of South Carolina and Georgia, if they think the 
same expedient, to take measures immediately for 
raising three thousand able-bodied negroes.

That the said negroes be formed into separ
ate corps as battalions, according to the ar
rangements adopted for the main army, to be com
manded by white commissioned and non-commissioned 
officers.

Resolved, That Congress will make provision 
for payment to the proprietors of such negroes 
as shall be enlisted for the service of tho 
United States during the war, a full compensation 
for the property at a rate not exceeding one 
thousand dollars for each active able bodied 
negro man of standard size, not exceeding thirty- 
five years of age, who shall be so enlisted and 
pass muster.

That no pay or bounty be allowed to the said 
negroes, but that they be clothed and subsisted 
at the expense of the United States.

That every negro who shall well and faith
fully serve as a soldier to the end of the present 
war, and shall then return his arms, be emanci
pated and receive the sum of fifty dollars.40

Services Rendered by Negro Troops

Observers and officers were loud in their praise of 
the services rendered by the Negro troops, since some of 
the most heroic deeds of the VTar were performed by these 
men. The first martyr of the Boston Massacre, March 5» 
1770, was the very tall and commanding Negro, Crispus *

4.0. Journals of tho Continental Congress, Vol. XIII.
.pp,.^66-88. ' .... -•
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Attuoks, an asoaped slave. Among those at Lexington and
Concord In April, 1775, v/ere Caesar Ferr It and his son
John, Samuel Craft, Peter Salem, Pomp Blackman, and
Lemuel Hayes. Many Negroes were present at the Battle of
Bunker Hill, June 17, 1775, where Major Pitcairn of the
British army was shot in the breast and killed by Peter 

41
Salem* Salem (Solomon) Poore acquitted himself with 
such honor and gallantry at the Battle of Bunker Hill that 
on December 5, 1775, his actions were formally called to 
the attention of the Massachusetts Legislature where he 
received a commendation signed by fourteen officers and 
was declared to have, under fire, "behaved like an exper
ienced officer, as well as an excellent soldier ... in
the person of this said Negro centres a brave and gallant

42
soldier."

At Brandywine Beach, a giant Negro named Sampson, 
armed with a scythe, swept his way through the British 41 42

41. Work, Monroe N. op. clt.. p . 316.
Miller, Marion M. op. oit.. p.230.
Brawley, Benjamin. Negro Builders and Heroes, p. 15* 
Hadley, Mary R. "Negro Soldiers’ Valor in American 
Wars." Pittsburg Courier. January 2, 1943, p. 15. 

Howard, George Elliott. The American Nation: A
History. Vol. VIII, pp* 203-04.
Chicago'Defender. (Victory Edition), September 26, 
1942, Sec. 3, p. 1.

42. Work, Monroe N. op. clt., p. 316.
Apthekcr, Herbert, op. clt., p. 36.
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works. The Black Legion of eight hundred freemen, organ
ized in 1779 in St. Domingo by Count D ’Eataing, eovered 
the retreat and repulsed the charge of the British at the
soige of Savannah on October 9, 1779, thue saving the

43defeated American and French army from annihilation.
In the first aggressive action of the American 

forces - the capturing of Fort Tioonderoga on May 10,
1775 - the cannon captured here by Ethan Allen's Green 
Mountain Boys and dragged down to Washington*s army fac
ing Boston forced the British to evacuate that port. At 
that important battle were Lemuel Haynes and two native 
Vermont Negro members of the Green Mountain Boys, Primes 
Black and Ephram Blackman. Scores of other Negroes from 
Vermont and New Hampshire served in the militia through- 
out tho war.

A Negro woman, Deborah Gannett, served as a regular 
soldier under the name of Robert Shurtliff In the Fourth 
Massachusetts Regiment of the Continental Army for some 
seventeen months, from May 20, 1782 to October 23, 1783. 
The State of Massachusetts granted this woman a reward of 
thirty-four pounds on January 20, 1792, and declared that 
she had exhibited an extraordinary instance of female 43 *

43. Work, Monroe K. op. olt., p. 316.
44* Aptheker, Herbert. op. cit., p. 36.
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45heroism.
Two of the soldiers selected by Washington to take 

part In the daring crossing of the Delaware Hirer on 
Christmas Day, 1776, preparatory to the surprise attack 
on the Hessians at Trenton, were the Negroes Oliver _ 
Cromwell.and Prince Whipple. The latter was an oarsman 
in Washington's boat and was perhaps the first Negro to 
distinguish himself by service in a boat. Of the forty- 
one men and officers selected by Lieutenant-Colonel 
William Barton to take part in the surprise raid on the 
British headquarters at Newport, Rhode Island, on July 9, 
1777, one was a Negro, Tack Season, who after having over
come the guards, was one of the few who crashed into the 
building housing General Richard Prescott, captured both
Prescott and Major Barrington, and succeeded in bringing

46both back to the American lines.
There were several companies formed exclusively of 

Negroes; that composed of Massachusetts Negroes and com
manded by a white man, Samuel Lawrence; that of Connecti
cut Negroes under Colonel Humphreys, and that formed by 45 46

45. Aptheker, Herbert, op. clt.. p. )?.
46. Ibid., p. 38.

Chicago Defender, op. clt., p. 3.
Brawley, Benjamin. A Short History of the American 
Negro, p. 179.
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Rhode Island Negroes under Colonel Olney. There was also
a company of Massachusetts Negroes, called "The Bueks of
America," which was all Negro including the commander, a
Negro by the name of Middleton, A reeord of the Seeond
Massachusetts shows that at least one Negro, Perley Rogers,
served as corporal in a mixed company under the command

hiof Colonel John Bailey,
In speaking of the troops who took pert in the bat

tle of Long Island, Doctor Harris, a veteran, said:
Had they been unfaithful or even given way 

before the enemy, all would have been lost.
Three times in succession they were attacked 
with more desperate valor and fury by well- 
trained disciplined troops and three times did 
they successfully repel the assault, and thus 
preserved our army from capture.4°

Negroes sacrificed themselves to the last man in defending
Colonel Greene in 1781 when he was attacked at Point
Bridge, New York, Bancroft, in speaking of the Negro in
the battle of Monmouth, said:

Nor may history omit to record that of the 
Revolutionary patriots who on that day perilled 
life for their country, more than seven hundred 
colorcd^Americans fought side by side with thewhite.49

47• Aptheker, Herbert, op, clt.. p. 39. ”
48. Woodson, Carter G. op. clt., p. 6*5.
49. Ibid.

Bancroft, George. History of the United States. 
Vol. 7, pp. 277-78.
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Negroes from every state fought in the ranks of the 
Revolutionary army. From Georgia there is positive proof 
that Negroes fought against the British in the person of 
Austin Dabney, who was freed for his particularly coura
geous behavior and was awarded an annual pension of 
ninety-six dollars and given one hundred and twelve acres 
of land. John Eady distinguished himself in South

50
Carolina and so received his freedom and some land.

A total of one thousand five hundred Negroes out of 
fifteen thousand in the entire navy served during the Rev
olution. John Paul Jones, great naval hero of the Revolu
tionary War, in speaking of the splendid efforts of two 
Negro seamen, wrote:

I am now more than glad I brought Cato and 
Scipie with me. They are well trained in river 
and bay sailing on the sloop; and now in the 
two cruises we have made in the Alfred and 
Providence they are become prime seamen. In the 
battle with the Drake, they behaved well."
Another type of diroot aid given by the Negroes to 

the Revolutionary cause was in the capacity of spies. 
Poapey, a slave belonging to Captain Lamb, gathered valu
able information as he asoended Stoney Point, New York, 50 51

50. Woodson, Carter G. op. olt.. p. &5.
Aptheker, Herbert, op. olt., pp. 39-40.

51. Chicago Defender, op. cit.. p. 3.
House Documents. Yoi. cl. Statistical Abstract.
p. 640.
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each day to sell berries. He led the soldiers through 
the forest and pointed out the chain of sentinels who had 
to be captured before the stronghold could be captured by 
surprise. This act resulted in the seizure of consider
able supplies, six hundred prisoners, and won for Poepey 
his freedom. An unnamed Negro was largely responsible for 
the American victory at Edenton, North Carolina, on Dec
ember 8, 1775, when Colonel Woodford defeated a British 
force under Captain Fordyce. This Negro, under Colonel 
Woodard’s orders, entered the British camp and told a 
story of a weak, disorganized American force so convinc
ingly that the British hastily attacked what was really a 
well prepared and strategically placed American force.
Quaoo Honeyman was freed in Rhode Island in 1782 as a re
ward for his important spying activities. James, slave 
of William Arm!stead, was freed in Virginia in 1786 be
cause he had entered

into the service of the Karqulo la Fayette, and 
at the peril of his life found means to frequent 
the British camp, thereby faithfully executed 
important commissions entrusted to him by the marquis.52 52

52. Aptheker, Herbert", op. cit.. pp. 41-2. 
Hadley, ITary R. op. cit.. p. 15.
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The War of 1812

In the War of 1812 the Negroes again played an 
equally prominent part on the sea as well as on the land. 
Major A. Latour has given an Interesting expression of the 
anomalous position of Negroes In the War of 1812.

Andrew Jaokaon raised somewhat over a thou
sand militiamen among the citizens In addition 
to his two regiments of regulars. There were 
some Americans among them, hut they were mostly 
French oreoles, and one band had In Its forma
tion something that was curiously pathetic. It 
was composed of free men of color, who had gath
ered to defend the land which kept the men of 
their race in slavery; who were to shed their 
blood for the Flag that symbolized to their kind 
not freedom but bondage; who were to die brave
ly as freemen, only that thoir brethren might 
live on Ignobly as slaves. Surely there was 
never a stranger instance than this of the Irony of fate.53
Although the Negroes had acquitted themselves so 

creditably as individuals and as a race in the war for 
American Independence, and although they were destined as 
yet to have no share in that same independence for which 
they had so valiantly struggled, nevertheless they fought 
as bravely in the War of 1812 as they had done In the pre
vious war. The legislature of New York on October 24, 
1814, authorized the raising of two regiments of "freed- 
men of color", to receive the same pay and allowance as

53* Roosevelt, Theodore. The Naval War of 1812. Part II. 
PP. 206-07.
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whites, and provided that "any able-bodied slave” might 
enlist "with the written consent of his master or mis
tress,” who was to receive his pay, while the Negro would 
receive his freedom at the time of his honorable dis
charge • As a result, two thousand Negroes were enlisted

, 3b 'and sent to the army at Saoketts Harbor. When General 
Andrew Jackson was in command at Mobile, some Americans 
were retreating in disorder when a Negro named Jeffreys 
placed himself at the head of the troops and rallied them 
to the charge. In preparing for the defense of New 
Orleans, three months before the Battle of New Orleans, 
Jackson called on the Negroes for assistance in the fol
lowing proclamation ”To the Free Colored Inhabitants of 
Louisiana”:

As sons of freedom, you are now called upon 
to defend our most inestimable blessing. As 
Americans, your country looks with confidence to 
her adopted children for a valorous support, as 
a faithful return for the advantages enjoyed under 
her mild and equitable government. As fathers, 
husbands, and brothers, you are summoned to rally 
around the standard of the Eagle, to defend all 
which is dear in existence.

To every noble-hearted, generous freedman 
of color volunteering to serve during the present 
contest with Great Britain, and no longer, there 
will be paid the same bounty, in money and lands, 
now received by the white soldiers of the Halted 34 * *

34. Brawley, Benjamin. A Short fiistory of the American
Negro, pp. 179-80.
Work, Monroe N. op. clt., p. 317.
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States viz.: One hundred and twenty-four
dollars In money, and one hundred and sixty 
mores of land. The non-commissioned officers 
and privates will also be entitled to the same 
monthly pay, and daily rations, and clothes fur
nished to an American soldier.55
Two battalions composed of five hundred Negroes ans

wered this appeal and distinguished themselves at the 
Battle of New Orleans where one Negro suggested to Jackson 
the use of his famous cotton breastworks. Jaokson, just 
before this battle, addressed the colored troops of the 
two battalions In the following manner:

To the Men of Color - SoldiersI From the 
shores of Mobile I collected you to arms. I 
invited you to share in the perils and to divide 
the glory of your white countrymen. I expected 
much from you; for I was not uninformed of those 
qualities which must render you so formidable to 
an invading foe. I knew that you could endure 
hunger and thirst and all the hardships of War.
I knew that you loved the land of your nativity, 
and that, like ourselves, you had to defend all 
that is most dear to man. But you surpassed my 
hopes. I have found In you, united to these 
qualities, that noble enthusiasm which impels to 
great deeds.

Soldiers! The President of the United 
States shall be informed of your conduct on the 
present occasion; and the voice of the repre
sentatives of the American nation shall applaud 
your valor as your General now praises your 
ardor. The enemy is near. His sails cover the 
lake. But the brave are united, and if he finds 
uo contending among ourselves, it will be for,the 
prise of valor and fame, its noblest reward. ° 55 56

55. Work.Monroe N. op. cit., p. 317.
56. Ibid.

Brawley, 'Benjamin. A Short History of the American 
Negro, pp. 186-81.
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In this battle in twenty-five minutes seven hundred 
of the enemy were killed, one thousand and four hundred 
wounded, and four hundred taken prisoners; while in the

57
American Army only four were killed and thirteen wounded.

The conduct of the Negro in the navy may be seen from
the statement by Commodore Chaunoey in a letter to Captain
Perry when a dispute rose over a certain troop of men. He
sent a message to Perry declaring,

I have yet to learn that the color of the 
skin, or the cut and trimmings of the coat can 
affect a man's qualifications of usefulness.
I have nearly fifty black men on board of this 
ship and many of them are among my best men.**
Later Perry acknowledged the capabilities of the

Negroes of his crews which constituted one-sixth of the
entire navy.

During the fierce struggle of the Battle of Lake Erie, 
there were one hundred and nine Negro heroes in the thick 
of the battle. John Johnson, a Negro sailor, after being 
struck In the hip by a twenty-four pounder that tore away 
a portion of his body, exclaimed: "Fire away; don't haul * 58

5^. Hadley, Mary R. op. clt.. p. 15.
58. Brawley, Benjamin. A Short History of the American 

Negro, p. 181.
Bancroft, George. Oliver Hazard Perry and the Battle 
of Lake Erie.
ChicagoDefender. op. clt.. p. 3.
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59the colors down." This is just one example of the ex
treme loyalty of the Negro soldier. In speaking of the 
Negro sailors under his command. Commodore Perry said:

They are as brave as ever fired a gun.
There are no stouter hearts in the service.
They seem to be absolutely insensible of
danger.&0

The problem of the employment of Negroes as sol
diers in the Revolutionary Army proved to be of grave im
portance because of the uncertain status of the Negro. 
Then, too, the existence of slavery was in opposition to 
the principle for which the war was being fought and 
proved to be embarrassing to the colonists.

The colonies, both North and South, objected to em
ploying Negroes as soldiers, but as the war progressed 
and the colonies were being defeated by the British as 
well as losing many of their slaves and free men to them 
as the result of Lord Dunmorefs proclamation, the Contin
ental Congress in 1776 admitted free Negroes who had 
served in the army at Cambridge. From 1777, even slaves 
were employed because of the dire need of men in the army. 59 60

59. Hadley. i«!ary R. op. eit., p. 15.
60. Ibid.

Cfalcago Defender, op. eit.. p. 3.
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Sven such men as George Washington, who at first were op
posed to employing Negroes as soldiers, were happy to 
have them admitted.

The Negro performed many heroic deeds fighting, 
working, and acting as spies in both the Revolutionary 
War and the War of 1812. In each case the central idea 
of the Negro seemed to have been "freedom." He was liter
ally fighting for his freedom, which possibly account# 
for his brave and daring exploits.



CHAPTER III

THE CIVIL T/AR

The period between the end of the American Revolu
tion and the outbreak of the Civil Yfar was not one that 
offered the Negro many opportunities. Even the Mexican 
War seems to have given him little opportunity for mili
tary service. In regard to the Civil War, however, the 
story is different. Here numerous official documents at
test to the part played by the Negro. Commendations of 
many high officers apeak of his bravery, many distin
guished themselves, and a few even attained the rank of 
commissioned officers.

Employment of Negroes in the Federal Array

At the commencement of the war, April 15, 1861, the 
Northern Army was composed exclusively of white troops and 
the raising of Negro troops was attended, v/ith much diffi
culty, antagonism, doubt, and, from certain quarters, much 
opposition. But in spite of difficulties, antagonism, 
doubt, and opposition, in spite of Confederate threats of 
retaliation, the Government carried out its policy of 
organising Negro regiments to help suppress the
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rebellion and so save the Union. The Government and army 
policy at first was to prevent the use of Negroes as sol
diers because of the fear of proclaiming an abolitionist 
war. This policy, however, had to be abandoned because 
of the many problems which developed out of the peculiar 
situation of the Negroes, and because the North found the 
soldiers of the South were too well trained and too spir
ited to be easily conquered.

As to the problems of the Negroes, in the first 
place there were free Negroes of the North who were anx
ious to do their share in defeating the Confederate States 
because of their slave policy. Then, too, many white men 
of the North felt that free Negroes should share a part 
of the burden of waging the Civil War. Another more ser
ious problem was what disposition was to bo made of fugi
tives who fled from the plantations, or those slaves who
were left behind by their masters when they were driven

1away by the invading Union armies.
The first effort to solve the problem of such 

slaves was made by General Butler at Fortress Monroe in 
May, 1861. Ho accepted such slaves who escaped into his 
camp as contraband of war, since they had been employed

1. Porter, David D. The Naval bistory of the Civil '.'far, 
pp. 83-4.

Leech. Margaret. Reveille in Washington 1860-1865.
P- 237.Barnes, Mary. Studies -in American History, p. 340.



in assisting the Confederate armies and, therefore, oould
be eonfiscated in the same sense as other supplies of the 2
Confederates. In a letter to Mr. Simon Cameron, Secre
tary of Vfar, dated July 30, 1861, he stated that there 
were more than nine hundred Negroes in his camp, and he 
did not know what to do with them since the question had 
not been settled as to whether they were free or contra
band of war. He also stated that, since they had aided 
the Confederates before escaping to his camp, he had

employed the men id Hampton in throwing up en
trenchments , where they worked zealously and 
efficiently, saving the soldiers from that labor 
In the midday sum

and that the Mwomen earned substantially their own sub
sistence in washing, marketing, and taking care of the

3clothes of tho soldiers.M Much discussion was aroused 
by this action on the part of General Butler, and there 
was much doubt as to whether or not it would be supported 
by the President. Many of the generals, however, follow
ed the plan of using the Negroes at such labor as the 
building of roads and fortifications. On the other hand, 
some generals, like General McCook and General Johnson, 2 3

2. Woodson* Carter G. op. cit.. pp. 223-24.
3, Leech, Margaret, op. clt.. pp. 237-38.

Commager, Henry S.documents of American History.
2nd Edition, pp. 396-97.
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permitted slave hunters to come into their lines and re-
kelaim their fugitive slaves.

Although the Republicans had definitely announced 
that slavery should not be interferred with where it 
existed, and had ignored John Quincy Adam*s doctrine that 
the slaves could be freed as a war measure and utilized 
to restore order, it was the defeat at Bull Run which led 
to an immediate step in advance of this declaration, for 
it was now plainer than ever that slavery was an important 
source of strength to the Confederacy, Therefore, on 
August 6 , 1861, to counteract this source of strength. 
General Butler issued the first confiscation act which 
gave freedom to slaves working on Confederate fortifica
tions and engaged in military operations, but still left 
unsolved the question of the status of ordinary fugi
tives* When the Secretary of V.'ar was asked to define the 
status of the second class, he replied that they should be 
received into the service of the United States, and that
when the war was over Congress would probably "provide a

5just compensation to loyal masters."
Hot satisfied with the Act of August 6 , 1861, General 

Fremont issued another order on August 30, which directed

4. Woodson, Carter G. op, clt.. p. 224.
Leech, Margaret, op, clt.. p. 238.
Bassett, John S. A Short History of the United 
States, p. 577.5. IbTSZ
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the confiscation of the property of Confederates within 
M s  lines, and offered freedom to their slaves. This or
der, however, was modified by President Lincoln to con-6
form to the Act of August 6 , 1361.

The first legislation of Congress directly affecting 
Negroes was the act passed March 13, 1862, which prohibit
ed all officers of people in the military and naval ser
vice of the United States from returning fugitive slaves
who might seek refuge with the army, whether the masters

7were loyal or disloyal*
On May 9, 1862, General David" Hunter, commanding the

department of the South, issued ah order resembling
General Fremont*s which stated:

Slavery and martial law, in a free country, 
are altogether incompatible. The persons in 
these three states (Georgia, Florida, and South 
Carolina), heretofore held as slaves, are 
therefore declared forever free.8

6 . Comtaager, Henry 5 .  op. o l t . .  pp. 397-98 .
The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography.Vole xxt p. 69.
United States Statutes at Large. Vol. XII, p. 319.

7• Ibid., "p. 354*Bossier, James K. The American Nation: A History. Vol.XX,
p. 207.Kanklvell, John H. History of the 23th Infantry, p. 176.

8. Message and Documents - War Department.PartIYV p. 213. 
United States Statutes at Lar^e. Vol. XII. pp. 1264-6$. 
Miller/Marlon fe. op. clt.. p. 130.
The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography. Vol. II*

p* 264.
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This order, proclaimed without the sanction of President 
Lincoln, was revoked by him on May 19, when he stated that 
General Hunter nor any other commander had any authority 
from the Government to declare the slaves of any State 
free, and that if

it shall have become a necessity indispensable 
to the maintenance of the government, to exercise 
such supposed power, are questions which, under 
my responsibility, I reserve to myself, and 
which I cannot feel justified in leaving to the 
decision of commanders in the field.°
But before General Hunterrs proclamation of military

emancipation had been revoked, he had organized some of
the slaves into companies. In his report to Mr. Edwin
Stanton, Secretary of War, on June 23, 1862, he added this
testimony confirming the efficiency of the Negroes:

The experiment of arming the blacks, so 
far as I have made it, has been a complete and 
even marvelous success. They are sober, docile, 
attentive, and enthusiastic; displaying great 
natural capacities for acquiring the duties of 
the soldier. They are eager beyond all things 
to take the fields and be led Into action; and 
it is the unanimous opinion of the officers who 
have had charge of them that, in the peculiar
ities of this climate and country, they will 
prove Invaluable auxiliaries - fully equal to 9

9. The National Cyclonaedia of American Biography. Vol.'it. 
P* 6 9 . ' "Ibid.. Vol. IV, p. 264.

Message and Documents - War Department. Part IV, p. 213. 
United States Statutes at Large. Vol. XII. p. 1265. 
Miller, Marion M. op. clt.. p. 130.
Woodson, Garter G. op. clt., p. 229.
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the similar regiments so long and sueoesefully 
used by the British authorities in the Most 
India Islands.10 11
The first Negro regiment actually enlisted was the 

so-called "Hunter Regiment," raised by Major-General 
Hunter which was organized at Hilton Head Island, South 
Carolina, during May and June, 1862, and remained there 
until August, 1862. This regiment was raised by the 
method of drafting, and received no pay as the War Depart
ment allowed it no pay. Much demoralized by desertions 
and with orders from Washington forbidding the whole enter
prise, it was disbanded with the exception of one company 
which had been sent, under the command of Sergeant 
Trowbridge, to garrison St. Simon's Island. This company 
failed to receive the order of disbandment, and remained 
on St. Simon's Island two months longer. Trowbridge went 
to Hilton Head with his men in order to find out if they 
had been entirely forgotten as they were in need of food 
and clothing. There be met General Rufus Saxton who had 
just returned with authority to raise a Negro regiment 
using Trowbridge's company as the nucleus. The regiment,
called the First South Carolina Volunteers, was placed under

- • ■ 11 
command of Colonel Thomas 17. Higgins on, November 24» 1862.

1 0 .  Miller, Marion M. op. clt..p. 233.
11. Higginson, Thomas 17. "The First Black Regiment." •

The Outlook. Vol. LIX, p. 525.
Fitts, James F. "The Negro in Blue." The Galaxy.
. Vol. Ill, p. 249.



This organization of Negro troops created a decided 
sensation. Some feared serious slave insurrections; 
others declared Negroes inherently cowardly and incapable 
of fighting; while many urged that white troops would be 
disgraced if they fought with Negroes. Congress was 
asked to secure more definite information on the subject, 
to which General Hunter speedily replied:

No regiment of fugitive slaves has been or 
is being organized in this department. There is, 
however, a fine regiment of persons whose late 
masters are fugitive rebels - men who everywhere 
fly before the appearance of the national flag, 
leaving their servants behind them to shift as best they can for themselves.12

Colonel Higglnson in speaking of their readiness to learn 
and of their morals said:

They learned their duties with unexpected 
case, their uniformly good ear for music made 
them march as well in a week as an ordinary 
white regiment in a month or an Irish regiment 
in two months; and the same sense of rhythm, 
with a readiness of imitation, made the manual 
of arms quite easy for them to acquire. They 
all took with enthusiasm to the mere conven
tionalities of military life, of which white 
soldiers were a little impatient ...

The men of the First South Carolina were a 
simple, childlike, honest, gentle race; there 
was scarcely any visible vice, or tendency to 
vice about them; there never was an issue of 
whiskey during my command of the regiment; their 
only excesses were in coffee and tobacco. There 12

12. The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography. 
Vol.lV, p. 264. ‘

Hosmer, James K. op. clt., p. 208.



was very little swearing compared to an ordin
ary white regiment. They were impetuous and 
excitable under fire, but always in the direc
tion of the enemy: were gregarious and liked 
to hold together.13

Of this same organization, James Franklin Fitts said:
The result of that experiment gave the 

prestige of success to the undertaking,' and 
from that day the organization of colored 
troops became a fixed fact, soon to be adopted 
by the V/ar Department and engrafted upon the 
war policy. In thoir first fight with the 
Rebels up the river they behaved with extra
ordinary courage and coolness, and forever 
set at rest the objection that the Negro would not fight.14
On July 17, 1862, Congress passed another act intro

duced by Senator Trumball of Illinois, the twelfth sec
tion of which authorized the President "to employ as many
persons of African descent as may seem necessary and pro-

15per for the suppression of this rebellion." This act 
was approved by the President on July 17, and practically 
committed the nation to the employment of Negro troops.

The first regiment actually authorized by the Govern
ment was the 1st Kansas Colored in August, 1862; the first 
regiments mustered into the service were the three compos
ing the Louisiana Native Guard, September to November, * 14 15

tiigginson, Thomas W. op. clt.. p. 528.
14. Fitts, James F. op. clt.. p. 250.
15. United States Statutesat Large. ?ol. H I ,  p. 599. 

tiosmer, James K. op. cit.. p . 210.
Miller, Marion M. op. cit.. p. 233.
Nankivell, John H. op. cit.. p. 176.
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1862• The reorganized 1st South Carolina was authorized
by the United States on August 25, 1862, and mustered, in
by eompanies from October, 1862 to January, 1863; it later
became known as the 33rd Regiment, United States Colored
Troops* This was the first regiment composed of freed
slaves which was to be made up of five thousand to be
drilled with the pay of white soldiers and others to
cultivate the plantations, in order to "withdraw from the

16enemy their laboring force and population.” The other 
companies were composed of free Negroes. These were the 
only Negro regiments of the year 1862.

This policy of arming the freed Negroes was opposed 
by many conservatives, but warmly advocated by Lincoln 
who said:

Why should they do anything for us if we 
do nothing for them? If they stake their lives 
for us, they must be prompted by the strongest 
of motives, even the promise of freedom. And 
the promise, being made, must be kept.1'
Brigadier-Genera 1 J. Vi. Phelps of Vermont, serving 

under General Butler at New Orleans, organized five com
panies of Negroes during the summer of 1862, and Informed 
General Butler that all were "willing and ready to show 
their devotion to our cause in any way it may be put to 16 17

16. Miller, Marion M* op. cit.. n. 233.
17. The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography.

VolV 'Ilf p. 70.
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the test." He recommended, nevertheless, that they be 
used as soldiers under the command of West Point graduates 
and the more promising non-commissioned officers. General 
Butler, in response, Instructed General Phelps to employ 
his "contrabands* upon the fortifications instead of em
ploying them as soldiers. General Phelps refused to obey 
these orders, saying, "I am not willing to become the mere
slave-driver you propose, having no qualifications that

19way"; and thereupon gave up his commission.
Later, on July 31, 1862, General Butler felt con

strained by the necessities and perils of his position to 
appeal to the free Negro men of New Orleans to take up 
arms in the service of the Union. They responded with en
thusiasm, and on September 27, 1862, within fourteen days 
of the appeal, the First Louisiana Native Guards, one 
thousand strong, with all its line officers as well as the 
rank and file Negroes, was formally mustered into the ser
vice of the United States. The next two regiments were

20
raised and mustered in prior to January 1, 1863.

Although five Negro regiments had been mustered into 
the United States Army and slaves were admitted according 18 * 20

18. Miller, Marlon M. op. olt.. p. 233.
19; Ibid.
20. m a r .. Pp. 233-34.Nanklvell, John H. op. olt.. p, 3.

18
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to the Act of October, 1862, the military situation at the 
close of the year was discouraging to the supporters of 
the Federal Government. They had been repulsed at 
Fredericksburg and at Vicksburg, and at tremendous cost 
had fought the battle of Stone River. About sixty-five 
thousand troops would be discharged during the next summer 
and fall. There was a general lack of interest in volun
teering. The Confederates, on the other hand, had their

• 21 ranks full and were never better fitted for combat.
The repulse of Lee at Antietam gave President Lincoln 

the opportunity for which he had been waiting. He now 
issued his Proclamation of September 22, 1862, stating 
that

on the first day of January, 1863, all persons 
held as slaves within any State, or designated 
part of a State, the people whereof shall be 
in rebellion against the United States, shall 
be then, thenceforward, and forever free ...22

The Emancipation Proclamation followed on January 1, 1863, 
which definitely stated that the slaves of rebels would be 21 22

21.  Emilio.Luis fr. History of tbe Fifty-fourth
Regiment, p. 1.

22. United States Statutes at Large. Vol. XII, pp. 1268-
~w. : “ " ' ■The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography.
Vol. II, p. 70.
Comraager, Henry S. op. cit., pp. 420-21,
Brawley, Benjamin. Negro Builders and Heroes, p. 104*
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are representative of the border states:
Tom propose by this bill to raise a force 

of one hundred and fifty thousand slaves as 
soldiers. You include, to be sure, and permit 
to be enlisted, free men of color. Hov/ can you 
approve of it? You say the war is a contest 
for freedom, a contest for liberty; and shall 
we, sir, stigmatize our constituents, our bro
thers , the white free-born men of this land, as 
being so degenerate as to shrink from this con
test, and compel you to appeal to your ovm black 
men to defend the liberties of the white man?

The bill proposes to raise one hundred and 
fifty thousand Americans of African descent.
You stigmatize them, while you invite them into 
the field. You employ them as soldiers to 
fight your battle, but give them only one-half 
pay and exclude them from command to a great 
extent ...

You propose to enlist the negro for five 
years. !7e are engaged in a mighty war now, a 
war caused by revolution and pregnant with revo
lution. What will be the result if we do not 
conquer a peace shortly? Before long the term 
of service of your white troops will have ex
pired. Is the nation to be left to a standing 
black army with the President at its head, 
clothed with almost illimitable war powers?
Would anyone dare to propose such a policy as 
that to the American people - to leave the de
fense of the country and the lives and liberties 
of its people in the guardianship of any-Presi
dent with one hundred and fifty thousand 
myrmidons like these, without a knowledge of the 
simplest principles upon which our Government de
pends, and without any possibility of their 
being able to appreciate that liberty for which 
you are willing to fight and to send your sons 
to fight? The janizaries are safer depositaries 
of the liberties of the Ottoman than would be 
this army of slaves to protect our liberties.

All nations which have held slaves have 
been found to reject their services for military 
purposes in time of war ... Catiline, that bold 
conspirator, had Roman pride enough left in the



23received into the armed service of the United States.
Immediately after the President's Emancipation Proc

lamation, diligent efforts wore made to enlist Negro troops. 
On January 27, 1663, ThaSdeus Stevens of Pennsylvania intro
duced a bill in the House which authorized the President to 
raise and equip one hundred and fifty thousand Negro sol
diers, and

as many more as he deemed it expedient; to 
receive the same pay and treatment as white 
soldiers; to serve for five years, if 
necessary ... all the slaves among the Negroes 
to become free at discharge, the Government _ 
purchasing those belonging to loyal citizens.

The bill was hotly opposed by representatives from the bor
der states, and by the "Peace" Democrats of the North.
The following excerpts from the speech made by Represen
tative John J. Crittenden of Kentucky, January 29, 1863, 23 24

23. Message and Documents - War Department. 1865-1866.
Part lV, p. 218.
United States Statutes at Large. Vol. XII, pp. 1268-69.
An important motive of the President in issuing this 
Proclamation was not so much in the interest of free
ing the slaves for moral reasons as is often thought, 
but as a necessary war measure to suppress the re-' 
bellion. This, it seems to me, is seen in the state
ment included in his Proclamation which reads:
"... such persons, of suitable condition, will be re
ceived Into the armed service of the United States to 
garrison forts, positions, stations, and other 
places, and to man vessels of all sorts in said ser
vice. And upon this act, sincerely believed to be an 
act of justice, warranted by the Constitution upon 
military necessity, I invoke the considerate judgment 
of mankind and the gracious favor of Almighty God."

24. The Congressional Globe. Vol. XXXIII, p. 557.
Miller, Marion M . op, cit., p. 235.
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midst of his vices to reject the assistance, 
even in his extremeat hour of peril, of 
slaves and gladiators, although they were white 
slaves, men who had been born free, men who 
had been made captives in war, and reduced by 
the inhuman policy of that age to the condition 
of slavery; they had been tainted and marked 
with that degradation, and that was enough; 
even Catiline would not be their leader, and 
preferred to face the perils of the battle 
alone. And what a spectacle is here presented! 
The representatives of a nation which has ever 
boasted of its readiness to shed the last drop 
of its blood in defense of the liberties of 
its people are calling upon slaves to defend 
it and to defend them! ... It is a mockery of 
the American people. It is a policy unlike 
that of any other nation. It is an insult to 
your army. It is a crime against the civil
ization of the age. It is a crime against 
the Constitution. It is an act of hostility 
against the Onion. ...

I remember that the distinguished gentle
man from Pennsylvania, last session of Con
gress, was in favor of this same measure. ...
It was then that he introduced this idea of a 
negro army; they would have saved so many of 
our dear sons. It seems to mo that the gen
tleman's idea, fairly translated, amounted to 
this; That he wanted a negro to march before 
every white man in the field of battle. ’That 
a shame it is that proud Republicans, who talk 
so much about their liberties, should require 
to have poor negroes hold before them in battle 
as a sort of shield! Do you want this negro 
army for such a purpose? Sooner advise your 
sons and brothers to desert. That may escape 
the attention of history. But, if you want to 
make the cowardice of our army memorable and 
historical, bring out your one hundred and fifty 
thousand black men, put them in the front of the 
battle, and shelter your white soldiers behind 
them. ...

Sir, this plan of bringing black men into 
your military service will prove an act of 
cruelty to the slaves, but of profit to no one. 
Can they sympathize with us in the motives that
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actuate us in carrying on this war? That Con
stitution for which we are fighting makes them 
slaves; end yet you now call upon them to 
assist you in restoring its supremacy. ...Do 
you believe in your hearts you can ever make 
soldiers of them? There may have been brave 
seamen in the Pacific Ocean of the African 
race, and there may have been a brave company 
of black men which General Jackson saw fit to 
compliment after the battle of Hew Orleans; 
but do you expect your army, of one hundred and 
fifty thousand blacks will prove to be of 
that class? Let me tell you that if you do, 
you will be disappointed. You will gain no 
strength to your army by such means. For every 
black soldier you muster into the service, you 
will disarm more brave soldiers who will think 
you have degraded them by this sort of military 
association. ... The slave is not a soldier, 
and he cannot be a soldier. It is not in the 
nature of things. ... They are not safe and 
never will be safe. ... and I protest against 
their being placed in the hands of such de
fenders. ...%5
Samuel S. Cox of Ohio, representative of the views 

of the northern Democrats, on January 30, 1863, also ipoke 
against the bill. He declared that those who promoted it 
were not the true friends of the Negro, but rather his 
enemies because the Confederate States should not treat 
the Negro soldiers as the equals of their white soldiers 
or the Onion white soldiers. The result would be that 
they would not receive any of the.advantages of the laws 
of war but all the terrible consequences of being outlawed 
as slavery, imprisonment, and perhaps death. He stated 25

25. Miller, Marion M . op. clt.. pp. 235-38.
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further that the measure was Inadvisable because many-
white soldiers would not serve when black soldiers are26enlisted.

The bill was stoutly defended by Republicans, the 
most typical speech made by Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania:

It is said that v/e have already so large 
an army that v/e have no need of more soldiers, 
and that this bill will cause a needless ex
pense. Let us look at this. It will require 
some three or four months to raise one hun
dred and fifty thousand. By that time, about 
June, the time of the two years1 men of Now 
York and of the nine months1 men will expire•
They will take from the army, I think, at 
least three hundred thousand men. How are you 
to supply their place except by colored sol
diers? It is said by our opponents that in 
the present temper of the country you could not 
raise in the whole North fifty thousand men by 
voluntary enlistment, and that to enforce con
scription is out of the question. ...

But suppose we could recruit our armies by 
white volunteers, is that any argument against 
employing blacks? Why should our race be ex
posed to suffering and disease when the African 
might endure his equal share of it? Is it wise, 
is it humane to send your kindred to battle and 
to death, when you might put the colored man in 
the ranks and let him bear a part of the conflict 
between the rebel and his enfranchised slave?
Why should these bloody graves be filled with 
our relatives rather than with the property of 
traitors slain by their own masters, who, in 
their turn, would fall by the hands of the op
pressed?

V/e have heard repeated the usual slang of 
Democrats, so freely and falsely used by them 
to prejudice the minds of the people, that

£6. The Congressional Globe. Yol. XXXIII. m>. 635-36. 
Miller, Marion M. op. clt.. pp. 239-40.
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RepuMienns are trying to make the black man 
equal in all things to the white. The distin
guished gentleman from Kentucky (Charles A. 
Vfickliffe) and his allies from Ohio have 
talked of Sambo1s commanding white men. Sir, 
the bill contains no such provisions. They 
are to be employed only as soldiers or non
commissioned officers as is provided by the 
original bill and by the amendments as now 
proposed. 1 do not expect to live to see the 
day when, in this Christian land, merit shall 
counterbalance the crime of color. True, we 
propose to give them an equal chance to meet 
death on the battlefield. But even then their 
great achievements, if equal to those of 
Dessalines, would give them no hope of honor.
The only place where they can find equality 
is in the grave. There all God's children are 
equal.

But it is said that our soldiers would 
object to their employment in arms. It would 
be a strange taste that would prefer themselves 
to face the death-bearing heights of Fredericks
burg, and be burled in trenches at the foot of 
them, than to see it done by colored soldiers.
I do not believe it. ...

The gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. Critten
den) objects to their employment lest it should 
lead to the freedom of the blacks. He says 
that he fights only for the freedom of his own 
white race. ... That philanthropy which em
braces only one's own race, and leaves the other 
numerous races of mankind to bondage and to 
misery, is cruel and detestable. ...

I have seen two years of bloody war 
elapse with balanced success. I.have seen our 
debt accumulate to a grievous amount. I have 
seen many a bleeding heart, many a mother weep
ing for her slaughtered son, tens of thousands 
of our neighbors gone to nn untimely grave, and 
the rebels are not yet subdued. And yet we are 
told that we must not stop the further effusion 
of white blood by the employment of the op
pressed slave against the oppressed. ...

It Is said that colored soldiers are cow
ardly and unfit for battle. But all history
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contradicts it, from the time of Juba and 
Syphan and the terrible Numidian cavalry down 
to the present time. I send you living evi
dence in the letter of General Saxton from 
Beaufort, South Carolina, January 25, 1863:

"Dear Sir: I have the honor to report
that the organisation of the first regiment 
of South Carolina volunteers is now completed.
In no regiment have I ever seen duty performed 
with so much cheerfulness and alacrity; and as 
sentinels they are peculiarly vigilant. I 
have never seen, in any body of men, such en
thusiasm and deep-seated devotion to their 
officers as exist in this; they will surely go 
wherever they are led. Every man is a volun
teer, and seems fully persuaded of^fchc impor
tance of his service to his race."2?
Mr. Kelly, another Representative from Pennsylvania, 

in his speech in defense of arming the Negroes, quoted 
extracts from General Hunter’s address to his Negro regi
ment commending them on their proficiency:

I am glad to be in the midst of you, glad 
to have seen so fine an exhibition of pro
ficiency as you have shown this day. I only 
wish I had a hundred thousand of you to fight 
for the freedom of the Union.27 28 29

After a year of observation of this troop by General
Hunter, Mr. Kelly quoted the General as saying:

I see no reason why you should not make 
as good soldiers as any in the world, and I 
trust that upon ell ©eeaslone you will be 
found willing to do" your whole duty.29

27. Miller, Marion k. op. clt.. pp. 240-45.
28. "Remarks of Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, on Arming

the Negroes." The Conmerintlon. o. 30.
29. Ibid.. '
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He also read an extract from a letter from Commodore 
Deupont, written when the country was still thrilling with 
the glory of the naval action at Port Royal, which said:

They serve us with zeal, make no bargains 
for their remuneration, go under fire without 
the slightest hesitation; and, indeed, in our 
cause are as ’’insensible to fear" as Governor 
Pickens. Some of them are very intelligent.30

He continued his appeal for the conscription of the Negro
by saying:

Why should not the Negro fight? Is his 
life more sacred than that of the white man?
... Why should your son and my brother, and 
our friends die that the Negro may live? I 
do not esteem him one whit better than our
selves; nor do I deny that he is our equal in 
rights before the great God our common Father, 
and in the great forum where absolute justice 
prevails. I assert that he is not better than 
we, and should share the danger and sufferings 
of this war. ... Why, then, shall not the black 
man leave wife and child for this war as well 
as the white man?

... Where, I ask, in our history or any 
other, has the downtrodden race failed on the 
battle-field to show that it has been its 
affectionate humanity that has kept its ter
rific courage in check through centuries of 
wrong and oppression?

I fear not a standing army of a particular 
color. ...' Let gentleman show the country, if 
they can, that it is better Negroes should shoot 
loyal men than traitors; and when they have done 
so, let them take out a patent for their own loyalty.31 * 31

30. jhe Conscription, op.oit.. p. 30.
31 • Ptfeld«* pp. 32—*y.



The bill was passed on February 2, 1863, by a vote
of eighty-three to fifty-four and President Lincoln, from
this time on, devoted mueh effort to enlisting Negro
troops♦ Gradually and thoroughly the conviction was
forced home upon the minds of generals, soldiers, and the
people at large that the Negro was to be a weapon in the
hands either of the Confederacy or of the Union, and that
common wisdom and prudence dictated his employment in the

32
Union forces.

With the first of their objectives gained, the aboli
tionists now turned to the second - that of raising more 
Negro troops. The Fifty-fourth Massachusetts came next 
in order and was the first raised in the Northern states 
under the direct supervision of John A, Andrew, governor 
of Massachusetts, who very early advocated the enlistment 
of Negroes to aid in suppressing the rebellion. On its 
completion it was placed under the command of Captain 
Robert Gould Shew, a young man of great moral and physical 
courage. Both qualities were needed because of the strong 
prejudice that existed, both in the North and in the South, 
against arming the Negro and against those who dared to 
command him. The Confederate Congress took immediate 32

32. iiosmer, Barnes K. op. clt.. Vol. :a!l. n. 76.
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action against the policy of arming Negroes by passing an
act on May 1, 1863, stating that

White officers of negro troops in the service of 
the Union, or those inciting the slaves to rise 
against their masters, were, if captured, to be 
put to death, or be otherwise punished at the
discretion of the court.
Enlistment began early in February and strenuous ef

forts were required in other Northern states as well as 
in Massachusetts as the Negro population of Massachusetts 
could not furnish the number required for even one regi
ment. Recruiting in Philadelphia was attended with much 
annoyance. The gathering place had to be kept secret, and 
the men sent to Massachusetts in small groups to avoid 
molestation. The recruiting officers were taunted with 
such remarks as, "There goes the captain of the Negro Com
pany! He thinks the negroes will fight! They will turn

34and run at the first sight of the enemy!" So great was 
the prejudice against arming the Negro that even the inno
cent children of recruiting officers were scoffed at in 
school.

33. Message and Documents - War Department. Part II.
" p . 1076. :—Miller, Marion M. op. cit.. pp. 250-51.
Brawley, Benjamin. Negro Builders and Heroes, pp. 104- 
14-Emilio, Luis F. op. cit.. p. ?•

34. Ibid., pp. 9-10.



But in spite of these Insults, many prominent men 
pledged themselves wholeheartedly to the task of recruit
ing Negroes to fill the ranks of the Fifty-fourth 
Massachusetts. These men became known as the "Black Com
mittee," and many recruits were obtained through this or
ganization. They met with such suoaess that after filling 
the Fifty-fourth the number of recruits was sufficient to
warrant forming the Fifty-fifth Massachusetts, a sister 

35regiment.
Many meetings were held to break down the prejudice 

which prevailed and to assure the Negroes they would re
ceive the same treatment as the white soldier. The most 
memorable of these meetings was held at the Joy Street 
Church, Boston, on February 16, 1863. Edward L. Pierce, 
one of the speakers, reminded them of the many equalities 
they had in common with the white man, and cautioned them 
to "stand by those who for half a century had maintained
that they would prove brave and noble and patriotic when

36
the opportunity came." Wendell Phillips then spoke to 
them concerning their desire to have officers in the regi
ment.

Now they offer you a musket and say "Come 
and help us." The question is, will you of 35 36

35. Jtfnilio, Luis F. op. cit., pp, 11-12.
36. Ibid., p. 13.
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Massachusetts take hold? I hear there is some 
reluctance because you are not to have officers 
of your own color. This may bo wrong, for I 
think you have as much right to the first com
mission in a brigade as a white man. No regi
ment should be without a mixture of the races.
But if you cannot .have a whole loaf, will you not take a slioe?37

He explained that with white officers they would be more 
likely to have Justice done them than with officers of 
their own color. He continued his speech by telling them;

Tour success hangs on the general success.
If the Union lives, it will live with equal 
races. If divided, and you have done your duty, 
then you will stand upon the same platform with 
the white race. (Cheers) Then make use of the 
offers the Government has made you, for if you 
are not willing to fight your way up to office, 
you are not worthy of it. Put yourselves under 
the stars and stripes, and fight yourselves to 
the marquee of a general, and you shall come out with a sword. (Cheers)38

This was an eventful meeting for the Negroes, and did much 
to aid recruiting in the North.

Stirring appeals and addresses also were written.
The appeal thought to be the most eloquent and inspiring 
was the one published by Frederick Douglas in hlS own 
paper at Rochester, New York. It was an appeal to the * 38

37• Emilio, Luis F. op. oit.. p. 13.
38. Ibid., p. 14.
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Negroes of Masseolmsetts to enter the Union forces, and 
read in part:

\’lo can get at the throat of treason and 
slavery through the State of Massachusetts.
She v/as first in the 7/ar of Independence; first 
to break the chains of her slaves; first to 
make the black man equal before the law; first 
to admit colored children to her common schools.
She was first to answer with her blood the 
alarm-cry of the nation when its capital was 
menaced by the Rebels. You know her patriotic 
Governor, and you know Charles Sumner. I need 
add no more.

Massachusetts now welcomes you to arms as 
soldiers. She has but a small colored popula
tion from which to recruit.... Go quickly and 
help fill up the first colored regiment from the 
North. I am authorized to assure you that you 
will receive the same wages, the same rations, 
the same equipment, the some protection, the 
same treatment, and the same bounty, secured to 
white soldiers. ...39

In his appeal to the Negroes of Philadelphoa to enlist in 
the Fifty-fourth Massachusetts he said:

Do I hear you say you offered your ser
vices to Pennsylvania and you were refused?
I know it. But what of that? The State is not 
more than the nation. The greater includes the 
leaser. Because the State refuses, you should 
all the more readily turn to.the United States. - 
(Applause) When the children fall out, they 
should refer their quarrel to the parent. "You 
came unto your own, and your own received you 
not." But the broad gates of the United States 
stand open night and day. Citizenship in the 
United States will, in the end, secure your cit
izenship in the State. 39

39. EmilioV Luis f, on. cit.. p." 14.
Lawson, Elizabeth.History of the American Negro 
People. 1619-4.918. p. W .
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Young non of Philadelphia, you are without 
exouse. The hour has arrived, and your place 
is in the Union army. Remember that the musket, 
the United States musket with its bayonet of 
steel, is better than all mere parchment guar
antees of liberty. In your hands that musket 
means liberty. ...40
Thus the Fifty-fourth came into being and was mus

tered into service between March 30 and June 22, 1863.
It was not the very first organization of Negro men in 
the Federal armies, but significant in that it was the 
first regiment of Negro men in a Northern state east of 
the Mississippi, and the first that had full official 
approval. Its formation meant the inauguration of a new
policy in the conduct of war; if this regiment succeeded,

41then the Government would muster others into action.
At the same time of the recruiting of the fifty- 

fourth and Fifty-fifth Massachusetts regiments, the or
ganization of Negro troops was commenced in the Mississip
pi Valley where on May 1, 1863, the 1st Arkansas Volun
teers of African Descent, later designated the 46th Regi
ment United States Colored Troops, was mustered into ser
vice. Five other regiments raised in like manner were

42
mustered in before June 30, I863. 40 41 42

40. Douglass, Frederick. Negroes and the National War
Effort, p. 15. ~  :

41. Brawley, Benjamin. Negro Builders and Heroes, p. 107.
42. Nankivell, John E. op. clt.. p. 4.
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With the establishment of the Bureau for Colored 
Troops, created by General Orders No. 143, May 22, 1863, 
the offleer in charge entered upon his duties in compli
ance with orders from the Adjutant General of the army, 
and by June of that year the recruitment of Negro troops 
was going on all over the country. This continued until 
stopped by orders on April 29, 1865, when no more troops 
were required. With the exception of the two Massachu
setts regiments, the military organizations composed of 
Negroes were mustered directly into the service of the 
United States, and were organized and officered by offi
cers acting under the authority of the United States and

43not of any particular state.
The reeruitment of Negroes by draft and substitution 

was exclusively under the control of a Bureau set up 
March 27, 1865; but their recruitment as volunteers was 
under the Bureau of Colored Troops which was especially 
set up for that purpose. The following extract shows the 
results of the operations of this Bureau.

On July 15, 1865, the date on which the last organ
ization of Negro troops was mustered in, there were: 43

43. Message and Documents -War Department.pp. 53-6. 
leech, Margaret, op. olt.. pp. 251-54.



In the service of the United States 120 
regiments of infantry, numbering in
the aggregate......................... 98,938

Twelve regiments of heavy artillery......15,662
Ten companies of light artillery..........1,311
Seven regiments of cavalry................7.245

Grand Aggregate..............   123,156
The foregoing is the largest number of colored 
troops in the service at any one time during
_the war.
The entire number of troops commissioned and 
enlisted in this branch of the service during 
the war was 186,017.
The states in which this force v/as recruited 
or drafted were as follows, viz:

L

/l^aine.........................   104
Now Hampshire............................ 125
Vermont.........................    120
Rhode Island.........................   1,837
Massachusetts............................  3,966
Connecticut.............................. 1,764
New York...............    4,125
New Jersey..... ..........    1,185
Pennsylvania........................ . 8,612
Delaware............    954
Maryland................................. 8,718
District of Columbia............. . 3,269
Virginia................................. 5,723
North Carolina........................... 5,035
West Virginia............................ 196
South Carolina.................   5,462
Georgia................   3,486
Florida............   1,044
Alabama................................... 4,969
Mississippi.............................. 17,869
Louisiana.... ............................24,052
Arkansas.................................  5,526
Tennessee................................ 20,133
Kentucky..........    23,703
Michigan..............   1,387
Ohio... ..........................  5,092
Indiana.......   1,537
Illinois.................. :............. 1,811
Missouri...............     8,344
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KlnneootQ...............    104
Iowa.......   440
Wisconsin.... .........................  165
Kansas................................... 2,080
Texas.........        47
Colorado Territory..........  95
At large................................  733 .
Not accounted for....................    5,083
Officers....................     7.122

Total.............................. 186,017
Of this number 36,647 were killed, wounded, or - missing.44 ________— — — ----- -----
Negroes held about seventy-five commissions during 

the Civil IVar; Massachusetts led with ten commissioned 
Negro officers. Among these officers were Lieutenant- 
Colonel 7,’illlam N. Reed of the 1st North Carolina, a man 
well educated in Germany. In the Kansas corps there were 
Captain H. Ford Douglass, First Lieutenant VI. D. Matthews, 
and Second Lieutenant Patrick A. Minor* In the U.S.G.T. 
104th Regiment there were Major Martin R. Delaney and 
Captain 0. S. B. Wall of Company 1C. Dr. Alexander T. 
Augusta, surgeon of the U.S.G.T. 7th Regiment, was final
ly breveted with Lieutenant-Colonel. Dr. John V. DeGrasse 
was assistant surgeon of the U.S.G.T. 35th Regiment.
Charles B. Purvis, Alpheus Tucker, John Rapier, 7/illiam
Kills, Anderson R. Abbott, and William Powell were hospital

45surgeons at Washington, D*C* Henry MoKeal Turner was

4 4 . Uankivell. John H. op. olt.. p m  
Hadley, Mary R. on. oit.. p. 15.

45* Woodson, Carter G. op. o l t . , p . 234 .



oosmissloned by Preeldent Lincoln in 1863, the first
46

Negro Chaplain of the United States Colored Troops.

Employment of Negroes by the Confederates

The Confederacy was the first to use the Negroes in 
the War ©f Rebellion, since even before the war actually 
began free Negroes were employed in making redoubts and in 
other rough work. As early as June 1, 1861, Negroes were 
employed in constructing fortifications at Charleston, 
South Carolina. The Charleston Mercury for January 3, 
1861, announced that

on© hundred and fifty able-bodied free Negro 
men of Charleston had offered their services 
gratuitously to the governor to hasten the 
important work of throwing up defenses along the coast.47
As soon as Virginia withdrew from the Union, free 

Negro volunteers were accepted in that state. In Lynch
burg and Petersburg in April, 1861, free Negroes enrolled 
for the purpose of offering their services for the defense 
of the state. In February, 1862, the Confederate legis
lature passed a bill to enroll all the free Negroes in

VT. Work, Monroe N. op. clt., p. 'jig.
Miller, Marion M. op. alt., p. 247.
Brawley, Benjamin. A Short History of the American 

, ' Ne&ro, p. 113.
46. The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography,"Voi: n, P: 206. ----------
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.48
Virginia.

On June 28, 1861, after the legislature of 
Tennessee had formed a military alliance with the Confed
eracy, it authorized the governor

to receive into the military service of the 
State all male free persons of dolor, between 
the ages of 15 and 50, paying each S8.00 per 
month, with clothing and rations.49

It was further enacted that, if sufficient volunteers 
failed to enlist, the sheriffs would press enough of such 
persons into service to make up the required number. The 
Memphis Avalanche announced early in September, 1861, that 
many Begroes had volunteered and were armed and equipped 
with "shovels, axes, blankets, etc,," and under the leader
ship of white officers went through the streets shouting 
for "Jeff Davis" and singing war songs. About this same 
time Alabama organized free Negro volunteers, with one
regiment consisting of about one thousand four hundred 

50

On November 23, 1861, there was a review in New 
Orleans of twenty-eight thousand Confederate troops.
Among these was one regiment composed of one thousand four 48 49 50

48. Work, Monroe ti. op. clt.. p. 318. 
Miller, Marion LI. op. cit.. pp. 247-49.

49. Ibid., p. 247.
50. Ibid., pp. 247-48.

Work, Monroe H. op. cit.. p. 318.



hundred free Negroes. There was another review of Confed
erate troops on February 9» 1862, of which the New 
Orleans Picayune commented on the Negro troops in the 
following commendable manner:

V/e must also pay a deserved compliment to 
the companies of free colored men, all very 
well drilled, and confortably uniformed. Most 
of these companies, quite unaided by the admin
istration, have supplied themselves with arms 
without regard to cost or trouble. One of 
these companies, commanded by the well known 
veteran, Captain Jordan, was presented, a lit
tle before the parade, with a fine war flag 
of the new style.... 51
In 1862, mulattoes made free by the treaty with 

France in 1803 were enlisted for the defense of New 
Orleans. The next year they were received into the Con- 
federate service as heavy artillery men.

Up to this time the Confederacy had used only free 
Negroes, but the efficiency of the Negro fighters in the 
Federal forces and the Indignation of the Confederate 
authorities over President Lincoln's Emancipation Proc
lamation of September 22, 1862, which they charged as be
ing a deliberate purpose of the Union government to incite 
a servile insurrection in the South, led to the heated 
discussion of admitting slaves into the armed forces with 
the promise of freedom at the end of the war. The idea * 52

£1. Work, Monroe N. op. pit.. p. 318.
52. Ibid., p. 319.
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was first seriously discussed in the summer of 1863. It 
was brought to a head when, at that time. Confederate Gen
eral Patrick R. Cleburne suggested the advisability and 
necessity for the Confederacy to offer freedom to able- 
bodied Negroes and to enroll them as soldiers. Cleburne
concluded, "as between loss of independence and the loss

53of slavery, every patriot would give up the latter."
He referred to the efficiency of the Negro soldiers in 
the Federal forces, and urged that if freed the slaves 
would "change from a dread menace to a position of 
strength." This proposal, however, was called incen
diary and immediately suppressed even though it was under
stood that freedom was inseparable from arming the Negroes 
and that the Confederacy was very desirous of drawing the 
Negroes away from the Union Army. As an Alabama legisla
tor declared in 1864, if the South were to enlist two 
hundred thousand slaves ms soldiers, with no provision for
their emancipation, "the South would lose 250,000 slaves -

55for not one would ever return."
It was very embarrassing for the Southerners to ad

mit that nothing but the granting of freedom would ever 
possibly get the Negroes to fight for the Confederacy, af
ter reiterating for generations what a boon slavery was

53* Aptheker, Herbert. 
54. Ibid.
55« TET3.

^he Negro in  the C iv il  v.'ar. p. 4 l .
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and how happy in it the Negroes were. In 1864 the 
Rlehaond Enquirer said: .

It should be remembered that whether free
dom to the Negro be really a blessing or a 
ourse, many Negroes desire it, and are willing 
to take it, even from the Yankees. Freedom is 
(to be) given to the Negro soldier, not be
cause we believe slavery is wrong, but because 
we must offer to the Negroes inducements to 
fidelity which he regards as equal, if not great
er, than those offered by the enemy.56
Although the Confederate Congress did not wish to do 

so, it found it expedient, because of local pressure from 
some of the leaders of the Confederacy and because of the 
need of more men in the army, to pass an act making male 
free Negroes between the ages of eighteen and fifty liable 
to perform such duties in the way of work upon the forti
fications, or in government work, as the Secretary of War 
might from time to time prescribe, providing them rations, 
clothing, and compensation. The Secretary of War was also
authorized to employ twenty thousand male Negro slaves

57for similar duty*
By January, 1865, General Howell Cobb of Georgia was 

receiving mail suggesting the use of Negroes to fill the 
ranks of the Confederate Army. One letter read:

We cannot get from the militia a sufficient 
number to recruit our army and if we could it 56 57

56. Aptheker, Herbert, op. oit.. p. 42.
57. Work, Monroe M. op. oit.. p. 319.
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would not do to take all the male population 
out of the country. ... I see hut one alter
native left us and that to fill up our army 
with Negroes. ... We are told however that they 
oaimot he made to fight. They have done some 
very good fighting for the Yanks, and I cannot 
see why they will not do as well for us if -we 
give them their freedom.58

But General Cobb felt that
if the Negro was fit to be a soldier, he was 
not fit to be a slave, and that the enlist
ment of Negroes would be the beginning of the 
end of the (slaveholders1) revolution.59
The Richmond Dispatch felt just as General Cobb and

in November, 1864, also opposed arming the Negroes. It
wanted to know what reason the South would be fighting for
if the slaves were freed. Yet three months later it was
forced to reverse itself and came out for arming the Negro
for it now felt that if emancipation were delayed mmy
longer, the hope of the Confederacy was gone. This change *
of opinion might have been the result of a speech made by
Mr. Judah P. Benjamin, member of the Cabinet, on the state
of affairs at Richmond when the campaign was about to open.
He told the people of the South that the white fighting
men were exhausted, and that Negroes must be recruited and
that it had to be done immediately. He added that General
Lee had informed him he would have to abandon Richmond if

58. Aptheker, Herbert, op. eit.. n. 42.
59. Ibid.
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he did not receive reinforcements soon, and that Negroes 
would serve the purpose. He also informed them that the 
states must send them, since Congress had no such auth
ority. He asked Virginia to lead the way and send twenty 
thousand Negroes to the trenches in twenty days. He in
sisted that the Negroes be allowed to volunteer and be 

60
emancipated.

Jefferson Davis himself said in February, 1865, con
cerning the employment of slaves:

All arguments as to the positive advantage 
or disadvantage of employing them are beside 
the question, which is simply one of relative 
advantage between having their fighting ele
ment in our ranks or in those of the enemy.°1

And Robert E. Lee hoped he ncould at least do as well with
them'as the enemy, and he attaches a great importance to62
their assistance.M

Thus toward the end of the war when the collapse of 
the rebellion was in plain sight, the Confederate Govern
ment debated the question of arming the slaves but the 
measure failed by one vote. President Lincoln said:

They lack one vote of making them sol
diers, and I wish I could send my vote over 
the river so that I might cast it in favor 
of allowing the negro to fight.°3 60 61 * 63

60. tiosmer, James k. op, cit.. Veil. XXI. p. 291.
61. Aptheker, Herbert. op. cit.. p. 43.
62« Ibid.
63. Miller, Marion M. op. cit., p. 254*
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After President Lincoln made this statement, the policy of
employing Negro slaves as soldiers was again debated and
in  March, 1865, vvas f i n a l l y  adopted but too la t e  to  be o f

any service to the Confederates, for within a month the
64Confederacy was totally crushed.

It must be remembered that all the Negroes of the 
South were not employed as soldiers, teamsters, eooks, 
and in building fortifications; many remained on the plan
tations to care for the homes and families of the men at 
war and to plant and harvest the crops. Of the general 
conduct of those Negroes who remained on the old planta
tions during the whole war Henry W„ Grady, a famous 
Southern orator and editor, said:

History has no parallel to the faith kept 
by the negro in the South during the war. Of
ten five hundred negroes to a single white man, 
and yet through these dusky throngs the women 
and children walked in safety, and the unpro
tected homes rested in peace. Unmarshalled, 
the black battalions moved patiently to the 
fields in the morning to feed the armies their 
idleness would have starved, and at night gath
ered anxiously at the big house to "hear the 
news from marster," though conscious that his 
victory made their chains enduring. ... A thou
sand torches would have disbanded every Southern 
army, but not one was lighted.

Booker T. Yfashington said of those Negroes who remained on
the plantations: .

64. Higginson, Thomas v,'. The Century Magazine.
Vol. xmi, pp. 198-99. -̂-  ----

65. Barnes, Mary S. op. bit., p. 342.
Hosmor, James K. op. cit.. Vol. XXI, p. 204.



Y/hen the long and memorable struggle cane 
between union and separation, when he knew that 
victory on one hand meant freedom, and defeat 
on the other his continued enslavement, with a 
full knowledge of the portentous meaning of it 
all, when the suggestion and temptation came to 
burn the home and massacre wife and children 
during the absence of the master in battle, and 
thus insure his liberty, we find him choosing 
the better part, and for four long years protect
ing and supporting the helpless, defenseless 
ones entrusted in his care.66

Dis@z3M.nation Against Negro Soldiers

Negro troops were not always treated as the equals 
of white soldiers. One example was the objection to giv
ing them the same compensation offered the whites, as is 
shown in the Act of July 17, 1862, which directed that:

All persons who have been or shall be here
after enrolled in the service of the United States 
under this act shall receive the pay and rations 
now allowed by the law to soldiers, according to 
their respective grades: Provided, That persons
of African descent, who under this law shall he 
employed, shall receive ten dollars per month and 
one ration, three dollars of which monthly pay may be in clothing.6/

The amount of pay allowed to white infantry soldiers at 
the passage of this act was thirteen dollars per month, 
and an allowance of three dollars and fifty cents per

66. Brawley, Benjamin. J
Negro, p. 184.
United States Statutes at Large. 
llankivell, John U. op. oit.. p. 175.

American
Vol. XII, p. 599.
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66
month for clothing plus one ration each.

A noted example of the Injustice of this policy was 
in the case of the Fifty-fourth Massachusetts Regiment 
under the command of Colonel Robert G. Shaw. While at 
St. Helena off the Carolina coast, Colonel Shew received 
word from Washington that his men were to receive ten 
dollars a month according to the above act rather than the 
usual thirteen a month as stipulated in an act approved 
by Congress on July 22, 1861, under which these men were 
enlisted. This being against any assurance given him, he 
refused to have his soldiers accept the ten dollars and 
told them that both as soldiers and as men it was their 
duty to protest. Although they were offered the smaller 
amount several times, the men stood as a unit, and re-. 
fused the pay even though they knew their families were 
suffering at home. Now that they, had enlisted, they would 
give their best, but they could not and would not accept 
less than other soldiers received. The legislature of 
Massachusetts tried to remedy this injustice by passing an 
act which provided that any difference in pay would be 
made up by the State, but the Negroes still refused for 68

68. United States statutes at large. Vol. XIl. p. 269. 
Nankivell, John H . op.olt.. p. 175.
Leech, Margaret. op. clt., p. 251.
Aptheker, Herbert, op. pit., p. 35.
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they knew they were now soldiers of the United States and
not of the State of Masseshmetts, and that they should be69paid aoaordingly.

The officers, jealous of the good name and behavior 
of the regiment, were in constant fear of an uprising 
among the soldiers since for some time a few of the Fifty- 
fourth had manifested sullenness and indisposition to 
obey orders promptly, justifying their action® on the 
ground of non-payment. This fear prompted one officer to 
write:

Sometimes we almost despair about our men 
in the matter of pay and proper recognition.
We cannot but think it needs only to be thor
oughly understood - this case of ours - to have 
justice done us. ... These men were enlisted 
either legally under the Act of July, 1861, 
and they should then be paid as soldiers, or 
illegally, and then they should be mustered out 
of the service. ... Think of what the men do 
and suffer; think of their starving families.
There is Sergeant Swails, a man who has fairly 
won promotion on the field of battle. While he 
was doing the work of government in the field, 
his wife and children were placed in the poor- 
house .'v
On the other hand, Colonel Montgomery told the Fifty- 

fourth in his attempt to force them to accept the ten 
dollars that in refusing to take the pay offered them, and 
what they were only legally entitled to, they were "guilty 
of insubordination and mutiny, and could be tried and shot

6$. iimilio, Luis F. op. clt.. pp. 135-36. 
70. Ibid., p. 179.
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by court-martial."?1 Even this threat failed to make the 
soldiers of the Fifty-fourth Massachusetts accept the 
smaller amount. Thus for eighteen months after the com
panies enlisted they received no pay. Finally, on 
September 28 and 29, 1864, the United States Government 
weeded to their demands and gave each man his full pay
from the time of his enlistment, which proved to be a

72
red letter day for the Fifty-fourth. They were wild 
with joy, their one big trouble being over. One of the 
officers wrote concerning the change in the men:

Me have been eighteen months waiting, and 
the kaleidoscope was turned, - nine hundred 
men received their money; nine hundred stories 
rested on the faces of those men, as they 
passed in at one door and out the other.
Wagner stared Readville in the face! There 
was use in waiting! Two days have changed the 
face of things, and now a petty carnival pre
vails. The fiddle and other music long neg
lected enlivens the tents day and night.
Songs burst out everywhere; dancing is in
cessant. ...'3

It required one hundred seventy thousand dollars to pay 
the Fifty-fourth, of which over fifty-three thousand dol
lars was sent home by Adams* Express; the sum finally for
warded reached one hundred thousand dollars. 71 72 73

71. Emilio, Luis F . OP. Git., p. 130.
72. Ibid., pp. 179-81, 47-37 109, 191, 221.

Brawley, Benjamin. Negro Builders and Heroes, pp. 113- 
14.73. Emilio, Luis F. op. clt., pp. 227-28.
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Another form of discrimination against the Negro sol
diers who were slaves on April 19, 1861, was shown in the 
matter Of bounties. This caused dissatisfaction among 
the Negro troops whose families suffered seriously be
cause of this discrimination, since the master of the 
freed slave received the bounty according to the Act of 
February 24, 1864, which stated:

The bounty of one hundred dollars, now 
payable by law for each drafted man, shall 
be paid to the person to whom such drafted 
person was owing service or labor at the time 
of his muster into the service of the UnitedStates.74

This policy was followed until June 15, 1864, when it was 
outlawed by an Act of Congress.

There was widespread antipathy to the policy of the 
Government in enlisting freedmen after the Emancipation 
Proclamation which, according to Margaret Leech in 
Reveille in Washington "was more prevalent in the army 
than in the navy as at that time Negroes were freely en
listed in the navy with the same pay and allowance as

75white sailors." Convalescents on their way to camp in 
Virginia attacked all Negroes they met along Maryland 74 75

74. United States Statutes at Large. Vol. XIII.
PP. H ,  129.Woodson, Carter G. op. clt.. p. 234. 

Nankivell, John H. op. clt.. p. 177. 
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75. Leech, Margaret, op. olt. p .  251.



Avenue. Ho provocation vras necessary; just the sight of 
a dark face was enough. Negro troops were in immediate 
danger of their white comrades. On one occasion a dis
orderly gang made an attack on the "contraband camp" and 
seriously wounded several Negroes before troops arrived to 
protect them. In fact, so numerous were the assaults on
Negro soldlorevthat a special military commission was ap-76pointed to examine the case. Negro troops often were
used by white troops for fatigue duty, which resulted in

77many becoming restive, sullen, and insubordinate.
There was reluctance on the part of the Government

to put the best guns into the hands of Negroes. Colonel
Robert G. Shaw in his letter of July 2, 1863, to Governor
Andrew stated that he had learned that "Negro troops were

78
to be armed with pikes instead of firearms." This nat
urally was discouraging to them to know they were not so 
well armed as the white Union regiments beside them or the 
Confederates who were opposed to them.

Much prejudice was shown among the personnel of the 
Army against Negro soldiers. Ke was looked upon with indig
nation and distrust. James F. Fitts said of his company

?6. Leech, Margaret, op. olt.. pp. 253-56..
77. Woodson, Carter G. op. cit.. p. 234.
78. Emilio, Luis F. op. cit.. p. 48.

Eigginson, Thomas M . fhc Century Magazine.
Vol. XXXII, p. 198•

78
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while at Eilton Head that:
Officers held themselves fastidiously 

aloof from all conviction as to the Negro's 
capacity for a soldier, hugging their pre
judice, and refusing to recognize him or 
M s  salute.

He also stated that his captain was furious when he 
found that the First Louisiana Infantry, which they went 
to relieve, was a black regiment. Major-General Godfrey 
Weitzel was so vehement in his protest against adding a 
Negro regiment to his brigade that he threatened to re
sign. Although in April, 186$, he was in command of a

80
whole army corps composed entirely of Negroes.

Discrimination in the South was even worse than it 
was in the North. The Confederacy never recognized cap
tured Negro soldiers who had been slaves as prisoners of 
war, and did not accord this status to captured free Negro
soldiers until October, 1864. They were either killed,
returned to slavery, or confined at hard labor, oven
though it was agreed between the two governments that 
Negro troops "should receive such treatment from the ene
my as was due together troops employed in the defense of 
the Government.” According to Lieutenant-General U. S. 79 80 81

79. Fitts, James 1\ op. cit.. p. 250. ~
80. Ibid., p. 252.
81. Message andDocuments - War Department. Part II,
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Grant in his letter of April 17, 1864, to l!a jor-General 
B. F. Butler who was commanding the Department of 
Virginia and North Carolina,

No distinction whatever will be made in 
the exchange between white and colored prison
ers. ... The same terms as to treatment while 
prisoners...must be exacted and had in the 
case of colored^soldiers as in the case of 
white soldiers.82 83 84
The Confederate Government, however, made known to 

the public January 12, 1863, just how it felt about the 
Negro as a prisoner of war when Jefferson Davis, in his 
message to his Congress, stated that he did not consider 
the Negro as a prisoner of war and would not accord him 
such privileges as the white prisoners. As a result of 
this message the Confederate Congress approved an act May 
1, 1863, which stated:

All negroes and mulattoes who shall be 
engaged in war or be taken in arms against the 
Confederate States, or shall give aid or com
fort to the enemies of the Confederate States, 
shall, when captured in the Confederate States, 
be delivered to the authorities of the State 
or States in which they shall be captured, to 
be dealt with according to the present or 
future laws of such State or States.83

The Confederate States married out this policy by casting
Negroes employed by the Federal Government into prison and

84even selling free Negroes into slavery in Texas. Major-

82. feSssage^and Documents - ^ar Department. Part il.
83. Ibid., pi 1076.
84. Ibid., p. 153.
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General E. A. Hitchcock said that:
While v/e know of some individual in

stances in which the rebels have violated the 
laws of war, we do not know of a single in
stance in which they have respected those 
laws in their treatment of colored troops...
They arc not recognized in the South as soldiers.85

A captain in the Seventh Regiment addressed the following 
letter to his father which showed the inequalities in 
treatment of Negroes and even of the officers commanding
them:

Y/e have just received information of a 
positive character (we only had rumors before) 
that First Lieutenant George B. Coleman, Jr., 
of New York City who was captured about two 
months ago while out on a raid, was hanged 
within twenty-four hours afterwards, together 
with some twenty privates (colored) who were 
taken with him. I hope some action will be 
taken on the subject, and that soon. I know 
that the officers and soldiers of the Corps' 
d ’Afriquc will take immediate and final action 
if they ever get into a fight. Tho men of the 
command will endeavor to protect themselves from 
such a fate, though the government should neg
lect to do it.°b
On January 21, 1865, Lieutenant 0. 0. Poppleton, 

Adjutant of the 111th United States Colored Infantry, gave 
the numbers of Negro soldiers of the 106th, 110th, and 
111th exposed to rebel treatment as five hundred and sixty- 
nine, who were placed at work on the defenses of Mobile, 85 86

85. Message and Documents - War Department, PartI,
86. Ibid., p. 152.
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Alabama, Lieutenant William T. Lewis, Adjutant of the
110th United States Colored Infantry, in his report of a
later date, gave the names of nearly three hundred more

87soldiers also at work on the defenses of Mobile,
But even under the foregoing discriminations or cir

cumstances, the fighting spirit of the Negro soldier was 
not crushed. His service to the United States was so 
creditable that General Lee, one of the ablest officers
of the Confederate Army, wished to imitate the example of88
the United States Government in employing them.

The Negro Troops Under Fire

Negro regiments participated in many hard fought bat
tles of the Civil War, and were cited time and again for 
their heroic conduct in battle and their excellent be
havior under trying conditions in the field. They were 
especially distinguished for their heroism at Port Hudson, 
Fort Wagner, Fort Pillow, and around Petersburg.

The first armed encounter of the Civil War between 
slave-holders and their former slaves was on St. Simon 
Island on the coast of Georgia. Twenty-five Negroes with

d?. Message and Documents - WarDepartment. Part 11,
p. 1079. -------88. Eigginson, Thomas V/. The Century Magazine, op. clt., 
p. 198.
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a Negro leader attempted to capture a party of Confederate
guerrillas who had landed on the Island. The leader was
killed and several wounded after which they retreated,
hut this inoident is worth remembering according to
Colonel T. V/. Eigginson, "from the very fact that the men
were not enlisted soldiers, had no white leader, and vol-

89unteered for the enterprise."
The first actual fighting by organized Negro troops 

of which there is official record took place on.St. Helena 
Island, South Carolina, October 26, 1862, when a group of 
soldiers of the 1st South Carolina Volunteers, under Cap
tain Trowbridge, fired upon and drove hack two boatloads

90
of Confederates who had attempted a landing. The first
official reports from the Louisiana Colored Regiments
dated April 11, 1863, in a skirmish between them and some
Confederate cavalry and infantry, stated that

great credit is due to the troops engaged for 
their unflinching bravery and steadiness under 
this their first fire, exchanging volley after 
volley with the coolness of veterans.91
The first conspicuous efforts in line of battle of

any Negro troops were in the attaek on Port Hudson, May 27,
1863, when two forts were assaulted by the 1st and 3rd
Louisiana Native Guards under the command of Colonel John

&9. tiigginson, Thomas W . ^he Outlook, op. cit.. p. 522.
90. Eigginson. Thomas Y/. The Century Magazine, op. cit..

p. 194. — ~~
91. Ibid., p. 195.
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A. Kelson. The whole Negro force consisted of one thou
sand and eighty men. It made three successive charges 
upon a fort protected in front by a deep and almost im
passable bayou. In this attack thirty-seven were 
killed, and one hundred and fifty-five wounded, and six
teen missing. General Banks stated in his official re
port that

their conduct was heroic; no troops could be 
more determined or more daring...whatever 
doubt may have existed before as to the effi- 
oieney of organizations of this character, the 
history of today proves conclusively, to those 
who were in a position to observe the conduct 
of these regiments, that the government will 
find in this class of troops effective sup
porters and defenders.”2
On June 6, 1863, the Negroes distinguished themselves 

at Milliken’s Bend, Louisiana, which is described thus by 
General Grant in his Personal Memoirs:

On the ?th of June 1863, our little force 
of colored and white troops across the Missis
sippi at Milliken’s Bend wore attacked by 
about 3000 men under General McCulloch from 
Richard Taylor's trans-Mississippi command.
With the aid of the gun-boats they were easily 
repelled. ... These men were very raw, having 
been all enlisted since the beginning of the 
siege (of Vicksburg), but they behaved well.93

92. Higginson, Thomas W. % e  Century Magazine.op. clt..
pp. 195-96•Brawley, Benjamin. A Short History of the American 
Negro, p. 181.
Woodson, Carter G. op. oit.. p, 235.

93. Barnes, Mary S. op. clt.. p. 342.
Higginson, Thomas wl W e  Century Magazine, op. oit..



Captain Matthew M. Miller said of their bravery:
So they fought and died, defending the 

earnse that we revere. They met death coolly, 
bravely; nor rashly did they expose themselves, 
but all were steady and obedient to orders.94
The next important engagement in which Negro troops 

took part was the attack of the Fifty-fourth Massachusetts 
upon Fort Wagner in South Carolina. This regiment had ac
quitted itself well on James Island, South Carolina, July 
16 when it saved the Tenth Connecticut from annihilation, 
of which a correspondent of The Reflector writing from 
Morris Island said:

The boys of the Tenth Connecticut could 
not help loving the men who saved, them from 
destruction. I have been deeply affected at 
hearing this feeling expressed by officers and 
men of the Connecticut regiment; and probably 
a thousand homes from Windham to Fairfield have 
in letters been told the story how the dark- 
skinned heroes fought the good fight and cover
ed with their own brave hearts the retreat of 
brothers, sons, and fathers of Connecticut.95

This regiment set. out on its march for Fort Wagner on the 
evening of the same day of its skirmish at James Island, 
marching two days and two nights through swamps and drench
ing rains, and almost without food, in order to be in time 
for the assault which was made about midnight July 18,
1863. In the engagement more than half the officers were 94 95

94. Woodson, Carter G . op. cit.. p.
95. Emilio, Luis F. op. cit.. p. 60.

266.
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killed or wounded, among them Colonel Shaw, and nearly n
half the men were killed, wounded, or missing. So dis-

.

m t m m  was the fire that the brigade was compelled to

two severe wounds, kept the flag over the wall of 
Wagner during the conflict of two brigades.

Fort

tered the field hospital nearly exhausted from the loss
of blood,^he said, "Boys, the old flag never touched the
ground!" In speaking of the regiment a little before
his death General Strong sold, "No new regiment which had

97lost its colonel could have behaved better." Colonel
Higginson said, "The attack on Fort Wagner did more than
anything else, perhaps, to convince the public that Negro
troops could fight well, not merely as skirmishers, but

98 i
in line of battle." One Confederate officer wrote, "The 
negroes fought gallantly... The negroes were as fine- 
looking a set as I ever saw - large, strong, muscular fel- 
lows." ,

96. Washington, Booker T. Zeroes in Black Skins." 
The Century Magazine. Vol. SLIT, p. 72$.
Lamed, J. N. The Now Lamed History, Vol, X, p.
8915.

Hosmer, James K. op. pit.. Vol. XXI, p. 24# 
Higginson, Thomas V/. The Cei '
p. 196.

97. Higginson, Thomas V/. The Century Magazine, op. clt., 99

99. Lmilio, Luis.F. op. clt.. p. fS.



In the Department of the South three Negro regimenta 
acquitted themselves well under Major-General Seymour in 
the battle of Olustee, Florida, February 20, 1864; two 
regiments at James Island, South Carolina, July 2, 1864; 
and five regiments at Honey Hill, South Carolina, Novem
ber 30, 1864. In the Army of the Cumberland, the 14th 
United States Colored Troops made a courageous charge in 
the defense of Dalton, Georgia, August 15, 1864, and "an 
enviable reputation in the Western army," according to 
Colonel Morgan during the defense of Decatur, Alabama. 
Eight regiments took part in the successful battle of 
Nashville, Tennessee, December 15 and 16, 1864. Twenty- 
five per cent of the loss in this battle fell upon the 
Negro division, particularly during their "brilliant 
charge upon the enemy on Newton Hill." On April 12, 
1864, Fort Pillow with a garrison of about five hundred 
and fifty-seven men, two hundred and sixty-two of whom 
were Negroes, was taken by a Confederate force under Gen
eral Forrest, and the garrison was massacred under barbar-101
©us circumstances.

The most extensive service of the Negro troops was in

101* Ibid.
tirawley, Benjamin. A Short History of the American 
Negro, p. 183.
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under
Virginia in 1864, where they■ -

mand of General Burnside. A  half c
General Hinoks carried a line of rifle-pits, June 15,

-
with the battle cry "Remember Fort Pillow:" and took six-
teen guns. This division was repeatedly in skirmishes

■ ■ : " : ' ■'* , ..

before Petersburg, Virginia, its total loss between Janu-
' .- '' ». X- :: ....A-/ 'ary 5 and January 30 being five hundred and seventy-

102 - ' c
five.

-Y: r- -  . U  : -r -
In March, 1865, President Lincoln received twcnty- 

five thousand Negro troops into the Union ilrmy. They took
an active part in the final campaign against Petersburg 

■ ' . - •- i. ' , - 103and Richmond, and headed the entrance to both cities.
Of th® importance of the Negro troops in the Depart-

ment of the South, Colonel Kigginson said:
■ \ - .■ ■ ' : . .. ' , ' : \ • -1

Not a colored regiment marched with 
Sherman when he made his great march to the 
sea, but the march would itself have been fruit
less bad not the troops in the Department* of the 
South, his objective point, proved trustworthy, 
and these were two-thirds Negroes. White troops 
made the march, but black regiments kept the door open.•*•04 - >• : - - - •
Negroes acted as spies and imparted important informa- 

tion to the Union armies. James Franklin Fitts said of
them: ■ : .-v'-..-... . . ■

162..Higglnson,
103.
104.

p. 183.
Ml:: p. i99.

S W e as.

p. 198.



They have escaped from the houses of their 
masters at night, eluding the vigilance of 
guards and pickets, smtm streams and waded 
swamps, to convey to our officers intelligence 
of threatened attack; and I recall one memorable 
Instance, in the capture of Brashear City by the 
Rebel army in June, 1863, where the news of the 
advance and the plan of attack were faithfully 
reported by a contraband to the commanding 
officer two days before the disaster occurred 
and where the report was disregarded as idle and 
fabulous, at the expense of a thousand prisoners 
and a full million dollars worth of public 
stores and baggage.1*'5
The individual who may be considered the most valu- 

able of Regro spies during the Civil War was a woman, 
Harriet Tubman. To her was given the assignment of organ
izing a spy and scouting corps. She organized a band 
which performed excellent work for the Federal General 
Staff. One of the largest and most effective campaigns, 
which resulted in the freeing of more than seven hundred 
and fifty slaves, was led by Harriet herself. Having made 
careful observation of the defenses along the Combahee 
River, a stream that ran ffom the Port Royal region in
land about fifty miles with hundreds of slaves on the 
plantations on each side of the river, she informed the
Department heads of the opportunity to lift the torpedoes

, - ■ 'S. 'placed in the stream by the Confederates. With the 
assistance of Colonel James Montgomery and about three 105

105. Fitts. op. oit., p. 2557 ' ' ' ~  '



hundred Negro troops she succeeded on the night of June 2, 
1863, in lifting the torpedoes, freeing the slaves who 
were later used in the Union forces, and driving the slave
holders inland with a loss to the Confederacy estimated 106in million#*

Negroes also were found to he excellent guides.
They could find their way in the-dark, guess at the posi
tion of the enemy, follow trails, and extract knowledge
from others of their own race in such way no white man 

107could rival.
In speaking of the fidelity of the Negro to the

cause Fitts says, "In my own personal experience I know of
not one instance of bad faith upon his part, and could
cite hundreds to prove his unswerving adherence to our 

108
armies." In speaking of the poise of the Negro soldier 
he said:

In precision, in absolute correctness in 
all its details, I have never seen surpassed.
As I looked down the "long, dusky line" and saw 
the soldierly bearing of these men, their pro
ficiency in the manual of arms, and the zeal 
which every unit of the mass displayed in cor
rectly performing his part of the pageant, the 
barriers of prejudice which had been built up 
in my mind began to fall before the force of 
the accomplished facts before me.109

j - . • ________ ,
106. Brawley, Benjamin. Negro Builders and Heroes, p. 67. 

Conrad, Earl. Harriet Tubman, up. 37-8.
107. Hlgginson, Thomas V^ l'he Century Magazine, op. cit.. 108 109

p. 199108. Fitts, James F. op. cit.. p. 254.
109. Ibid., pp. 251-52.



The following report to the Provost Marshall General 
from H. E. Jones, Surgeon Board of Enrollment states the 
general health of the Negro in comparison with that of the 
white man: ; -; ■

Colored men are well muscled, have good 
eyes, good teeth, good lungs, and a digestion 
seldom a source of torment from coarse food.
They are active, are inured to hardships, are 
not liable to experience ill effects from 
malaria and the heat of summer sun; they sus
tain well and recover readily from injury or 
disease, and will not "freeze," or lose the 
power of "reproduction," nor "become extinct" 
much sooner than the white man.

The muscular development of the limbs of 
those examined has been good. The experience 
touching their physical qualifications, and the 
comparisons that may justly be drawn, would 
tend to establish the conclusion that they 
present a greater physical aptitude for mili
tary service than any other nation, and even 
greater than the white population of the same 
nation.110
Some thirty thousand Negroes served in the navy dur- 

ing the Civil War. The Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
for Negroes has been named for one of the heroes of that 
period, Robert Smalls. Born a slave, he was put to.work 
on a "rigger* where he became acquainted with all matters 
pertaining to ships. In 1861 he was put to work on the 
Planter, a Confederate steamboat. He seized the vessel in 
the middle of the night, took command, and turned it over

110. Message and Documents - Viar Department, Part IV. 
pp. 95-6.
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to the Federal gunboats then blockading the port of
Charleston. The cargo of this boat v:as worth sixty or
seventy thousand dollars. He also aided the Federal
forces In avoiding the torpedoes which were sunk in the111
harbor, for he had helped to sink many of them.

In 1863 the Planter, while sailing through Folly 
Island Greek under command of Captain Nickerson, was sub
jected to a devastating fire from the Confederate batter
ies at Seoesslonville. Captain Nickerson deserted his 
post and Smalls took command and piloted the boat safely
out of reach of tho enemy's guns. For this act of bravery

H 2he was promoted to the oaptainey of the Planter.
Another outstanding hero was Aaron Anderson, Negro 

landsman on board the USS Vfyandank during an expedition 
up Mattox Creek. In a battle on March 17, 186$, his com
manding officer reported him as rendering gallant ser
vice. He loaded the howitzer while on his back, and then
aimed a destructive and accurate fire, wounding and slay-

113ing many of the Confederates.
Robert Blake, a powder boy, won admiration for his 

courage, speed, and intelligence in action on board the

111. Porter, David D. 
Washington, Booker"

112. Ibid.
113. Hadley, Mary R. 0

oit.. p. 86.
QP. cit.. p. 72$

Pit. , P. 1$ e
#



USS Marblehead during an engagement with Confederate bat
teries on Stone River on Christmas Day, 1 8 6 3 . ^

- - . . % ... . -"r r ..

they were employed by the Union forces. General Butler, 
when he arrived in New Orleans in 1862, found a regiment 
of freed Negroes serving with the Confederacy. Accepting 
the fugitives as contraband of war, General Butler em
ployed them in building roads, fortifications, and in 
other rough work. This policy was followed by many of the 
other generals, since the Confederates were using or had 
used them in that capacity. However, it was not until a 
great many men had been killed, and until the Emancipa
tion Proclamation in 1863 had changed the status of the 
Negro, that steps were really taken by the Union for em
ploying the Negro as a soldier. After the recruitment of 
the first regiment under official authority, the Confeder
ate Government retaliated by refusing to accept Negro 
soldiers on an equal basis with white soldiers and refused 
to exchange captured Negro soldiers for white soldiers.
By the end of 1864 nearly two hundred thousand Negroes 
had been enlisted in the Northern army, and had shown to

114. Hadley, Mary R. op. clt.. p. 15.



the world that they could and would fight, although many
persona had predicted the contrary. The Negro realized ̂'/
that he v/as fighting not only for his flag, his nation, 
his comrades, and his life, but for his freedom as well. 
Captain J. H. Nankivell states:

That the colored troops in the Civil War 
did far more than was expected of them by even 
their smeerest advocates there can be no ques
tion, and the long list of individual awards 
for gallantry in action made to colored sol
diers is further proof of their worth as sol- dlerm.ll)

115. Nankivell. JohnH. op.clt.. p. 57
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THE FOBi'ATIOU OF NEGRO UNITS IN Ti!E REGULAR ARKT _ ,
............. 'Following the close of the Civil War it was fully

realized that the pe 
United States

t military establishment of the
- ■ ■ . to

cope Buooessfully with the unsettled condition of the
: . : . -country, and the possibility of foreign complications in 

Mexico. Congress, therefore, on July 28, 1866, passed an 
act which provided for additional regiments of artillery, 
cavalry, and infantry. Of the six additional regiments 
of cavalry provided for in this act, two were to be 
posed of Negroes which were 
Cavalry. Of the forty-five 
should be composed of Negroes,

as the Ninth and Tenth
of infantry, four 

ly the Thirty-eighth, 
Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, and Forty-first Regiments of In
fantry.

1. United S'2-OT!OKElI121XS3l̂
PP * if20**22 # - ,.

Work, Monroe N. op. clt.. p. 319.
Sweeney, W. Allison, history of the American Negro

2. United States StatuteFTt Large. Tol. XIY, p. 332.
G10Ĵ 21- o : r o |  part 171

Work, Monroe N. op. clt.. p. 319.
Sweeney, W. Allison, op. clt.. p. 97.
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The formation of the new regiments wns undertaken 
without delay, and no great difficulty was experienced in

ments, which numbered approximately twelve thousand five 
hundred Negro volunteers on October 20, 1866.

' •: 1

It is interesting to note that in spite of the known 
unsettled condition of the country and of the ever will
ingness on the part of the Negro to join the Regular Army, 
as well as the proven efficiency demonstrated by the Negro 
as a soldier in previous wars, there was a great deal of 
skepticism and objection to incorporating him into the 
Regular Army, particularly in the cavalry, as a permanent 
organization. This objection to the proposed measure led 
to a heated debate in the Senate, July 9, 1866, between 
Senator Saulsbury of Delaware, who was bitterly opposed 
to admitting Negroes ns a part of the Regular Army, and 
Senators Trade and Lane of Ohio and Indiana respectively, 
who favored the bill because they believed Negro troops

3. iiankivell. John H. op. cit.. pp. 6-7.



needed the moat; that if it was a
the army.

.

their gallantry; that If it was a duty,
.

be allowed to shirk it; and that they were as
4other troops, and were less liable to desert.

first reason for objection the - white men^
in the oountry who could and would willingly fill the

i t . . ' - . ; / ' * *.

depleted ranks of the army. He said:
Are there not hundreds of thousands of 

white men in this country who have for the last 
three or four years been engaged as soldiers in 
the Army, some of them as members of Cavalry 
regiments, seekin 
and again, since the commencement 
gress, I have had
ployed in the Army come to me begging me t 
look for employment for them, even as laborers, 
to do the hardest kind of work, that they might 
get bread and clothing. ... There are hundreds 
and thousands of white men who have been en
gaged in your Army who would gladly 
place of soldiers in the

If it be true, and I assume it to be true, 
that it is perfectly within your power to fill 
up every regiment in your Army with white sol
diers, where is the necessity of saying in this 
bill that so many regiments shall be composed 
of negro soldiers?5

His next objection to having Negroes in the Regular Army 
was "for peace, quietness, and the observance of public

4. 'Ac Congressional Globe. fol. SSVX. Part IV.
• pp. 3667-69•

5. Ibid., p. 3667.
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order,” which he stated in the following terms:
V/hat would bo the effect if you were to . s 

send negro regiments into the community in 
which I live to brandish their swords and ex
hibit their pistols and their guns? Their 
very presence would be a stench in the nostrils 
of the people from whom I come. A negro sol
dier riding up and down the streets and
through your country, dressed in a little brief 
authority, to insult white men! ... if you were 
to send and quarter among white people a regi
ment of negro soldiers, to march into their 
villages and to deport themselves as it is most 
likely they would, v/hat would be the conse
quences? You must expect collisions. Suppose 
when election day comes again, a regiment of 
negro soldiers should be sent to guard our 
polls, do you suppose there is a white man in 
the State that would not assist in driving 
them from the polls?

Sir, it is peace I want. I know that in 
some sections of this country, just as sure as 
you send these negro soldiers among the people, 
there will be strife, ill blood, bad feeling; 
and that this sending of such soldiers into 
some communities will lead to nothing but 
outrage and bloodshed. If you want a standing 
army, large or small, give us white soldiers 
and there will be no

... It is for peace, quietness, and the 
observance of public order that I want your 
Army to be filled up with white men. It will 
be time enough when you cannot get white sol
diers in your regular Army to appeal to the 
patriotism of this superior negro race; but 
until there is failure in procuring white sol
diers, peace, harmony, and kind feeling demand 
that the negroes should not be incorporated 
into the regular Army, but that it should be 
filled up from our own race.7 6

6. TheCongressional Globe. Vol. XXXVI. PartIV. 
p . 3668. _

?. Ibid. -



Senator '.'Me of Ohio In answer to the foregoing argu- 
ment presented by Senator Saulsbury moved to amend the 
amendment by striking out "two" and inserting "four," so 
that there would be four regiments of Kegro cavalry in
stead of two. In defense of the loyalty and efficiency 
of the Negro soldier he said:

In time of peace it is exceedingly diffi
cult, we always found it so, and will find it 
so again, to keep your white soldiers from 
leaving the Army. They are, unfortunately, more 
apt to desert, as the history of the war, and 
especially as the experience of the Army after 
the war was over shows. As an illustration, in 
Kentucky there were two regiments of Colored 
troops stationed for a long time and about two 
regiments of white troops. ... Before those 
troops were mustered out nearly one-fourth of 
the white troops deserted, while not more than 
one or two of the colored troops ever deserted.
They were quite as efficient as the white 
troops, as well disciplined, as formidable in 
the field, as effective in any service that 
they were put to...

For our experience in the last war shows 
that the colored troops fought just as well as 
the white troops did; all of them fought well, 
and nobody could complain of then....they are as 
efficient; they are easier to be got; they re
main on hand better; and therefore we should 
increase the proportion to one-third at least.
Senator Saulsbury answered by saying that "incorpor

ating negro troops into the regular Army in time of peace 
would be offensive to the community in which they were 
stationed," and that if incorporating them into the army

8. 'i’he Congressional Globe. Vol. YjJlVI. Part IV. 
p. 3668.

163372
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meant providing employment for them, they should he given' - :
the type of work for which they were best suited such as 
agriculture, which he said "in many portions of the coun-
try is suffering for the want of laborers. They are.
particularly and peculiarly adapted for that kind of

9
work..."

Senator Lane of Indiana, who favored the incorpora
ting of Negro units, gave the favorable opinion of Gen
erals Grant, Meade, Sherman, and Thomas, as well as that
of the Secretary of V/ar and of the V/ar Department, con
cerning the Negro soldier. He said to tho Senate:

Colored troops arc sufficient for these 
grand leaders who have led your armies to vic
tory and suppressed the rebellion, but from 
mere prejudices we are now to ere] 
the servj

He continued his argument that the Negro, since he was now 
free and a citizen of the United States, should share the 
responsibility of serving his country, by saying:

To serve in your Array is one of two things; 
it is either a burden or it is a privilege. If 
it is a burden, it should bo borne equally by 
every class of our citizens. The colored people 
are now all free, they are all now citizens and 
all, I trust God, to bo protected. Then they 
should bear their proportion of this burden. But 
if it is a privilege to enter your armies, they 9 10

9. The Congressional Globe. Yol. X:.XVx. Part IV.
10. Ibid., p! 3669.
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.

Lc oil
are equally entitled to <

ilres

^ivnlgriiy entltlea to partlolpate lnburden 
the
Goocerning the inability of the Government to fill 

the ranks with white men and the loyalty of the Negro, 
Senator Lane said:

addition of eleven regiments to 
regular Army. After five years of warfare
At the

authorized the
the
not one single battalion or regiment has 
filled. Not one single company, battalion, 
regiment, brigade, or division in the regular 
Army is now full, and there is no pressure for 
enlistment. It is with the greatest possible 
difficulty that you can keep up your battal
ions and companies and regiments at all. But 
it is believed by those who should be familiar 
with the subject that you may raise seven or 
eight regiments of colored troops without 
difficulty. More than that amount now in the 
service are willing to remain....

They arc peculiarly suited to the very 
duty that we desire them to perform, to.keep 
order and preserve the peace in the rebel 
States. I apprehend that a loyal colored man 
is quite good enough to preserve the peace 
against a white rebel. I apprehend he is quite 
good enough to fight off the Indians from your 
northern frontiers, or to guard your forts or 
fortifications, even in time of peace. Having

u r m
P

Congresslona:
3669. ““

-obe. Vol. XaXVT. Part IV #



discharged so well and so gallantly their 
duty in a time of war, I am not afraid to 
trust them with this minor duty under cir
cumstances of less danger and less responsi
bility in a time of peace.12
In spite of the objections set forth by Senator 

Saulsbury, the proposed measure was passed July 28, 1866, 
with a final vote count of twenty yeas, nine nays, and 
twenty absent. : - r

In 1869, there was a general reduction in the infan
try forces of the Regular Army and the Thirty-eighth and 
Forty-first became the Twenty-fourth Infantry, and the 
Thirty-ninth and Fortieth became the Twenty-fifth Infan
try, This left four Negro regiments in the Regular Army

13as it was constituted from 1870 until 1901.
To these new regiments came a mixture of veterans of 

volunteer organizations, newly released slaves, and some 
freedmen of several years' standing but without any mili
tary experience. These men were eager to learn, and soon 
showed the same traits which distinguish the Negro regi
ments today, those traits of loyalty to their officers and 
to their colors, courage, and a notable pride in the 
efficiency of their corps. The total lack of education

12. The Congressional Globe. Vol. XlXVI. Part iV.
p« 3o69.............13. United States Statutes at Large. Vol. XV, »• 
villard, Oswald Garrison. "The Negro in the Regular
Army." The Atlant1c Monthly: 41:722.

Sweeney, # .  A. op. pit..p. 97.



among the men, however, necessitated a great deal of
written work by the officers. Only one man in the Ninth
Cavalry was found who was able to write well enough to
be a sergeant-major, and not for several years was it
possible to find men in the ranks to act as troop clerks.
In recruiting men for the Tenth Cavalry an officer was
sent to Philadelphia to try to find educated Negro men
for the non-commissioned positions. Although the task
was very difficult for the officers, most of them felt
well repaid for their labors by the affectionate regard
in which they were held by their,soldiers, and the good

14humor with which they went about their duties.
At first the officers had to "mother and father" 

their soldiers, being bankers, secretaries, advisers, and 
judges for them. As Lieutenant Grote Butchinson has 
statedi

The men knew nothing, and. the non- 
commissioned officers but little more. From 
the very circumstances of their preceding 
life it could not be otherwise. They had no 
independence, no self-reliance, not a 
thought except for the present, and were 
filled with superstition.15

But in spite of this dependence, ignorance, and supersti
tion, the officers were determined to prove the wisdom * 15

14* Villard. 0. G. op. cit.. n* 722.
15. Ibid.
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of incorporating the Negro into the Regular Army, and the 
Negro himself helped to prove this experiment. As the 
years passed and the Negro received greater educational 
opportunities, the character of the Negro soldier natur
ally changed. Young men from the North and East with 
more education and more-self-reliance came into the army 
In place of the war veterans and men who had just been 
freed of the chains of servitude. They were more inde
pendent of their officers, both in the barracks and in 
the fields, yet cared as much for them as the first men 
to enter the Regular Army. The Negro regiments quickly 
became favorably known because of fewer desertions and 
greater sobriety than among white soldiers.. Mr. Oswald 
G. Villard writes, "In all that goes to make a good sol
dier, in drill, fidelity, and smartness, the negro regu-

16
lar from the first took front rank."

Treatment of the First Negro Soldiers 
in the Regular Army

The keen sense of discord which existed between the 
white and Negro troops of the Regular Army may be seen 
in the following incident at Fort Craig, New Mexico. A 16

16. Villard, (j, G. op. bit., pp. 722-23. ' '



detachment of the regiment which marched from Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, in the early spring of 1867 was de
tailed for guard duty at Fort Craig, to the astonishment 
and disgust of the white troops. The men of this detach- 
ment were looked upon as a military caricature, the fruit 
of some political deal. Even the officers who were as
signed to servo them were ashamed to have it known. The 
white soldiers felt insulted and injured when they were 
forced to come in contact with these recently freed 
slaves who now wore the uniform of the Regular Army.

Doctor Vf. Thornton Parker, surgeon of the Btalted 
States Army, writes that

The threats of vengeance against the 
"nigger soldiers" were so openly made in the 
hearing of officers that bloodshed was ser
iously anticipated, and earnest consultations 
concerning postponing the colored guard de
tail wore held.27
In spite of this antagonistic feeling against She

\Negro Regular, the now guard marched out without any 
recognition other than the salute of the officers' swords 
for, as Doctor Parker says:

Those veteran Indian fighters would follow 
their officers cheerfully and persistently 
through any danger or hardship, but when it 
came to being "obliged to salute a nigger in 17

17. Parker, Thornton V/. "The Evolution of the Colored 
Soldier." North American Review: 168:224.



uniform" their proud soldierly spirits re
belled at the thought, and they muttered 
openly their intense aversion to this inno
vation.18
After this act of insubordination on the part of the 

white soldiers, they were warned that their conduct would 
be regarded as mutinous if they continued to disobey or
ders. "Again the black detail marched past, and again
the order was disobeyed; not a rifle stirred from the 

19shoulder." Even for the third tine "the rifles of the
20

old guard were at the shoulders." Although they were
tied up by their thumbs and hoisted upward until only
their toes touched the ground and they were at the point
of fainting as the pain became more and more insufferable,
they refused to agree to solute a Negro guard. One of
the officers suggested that "They could pretend to yield,
agreeing to salute the uniform of the United States, even

21
if borne by a nigger." This gave a ohanoe for com
promise and the brave veterans were released. Even then 
they did not salute the Negro guard because "They were too 
lame and injured to hold a rifle, but it was agreed that
thereafter military courtesy should be shown to these22
wearing the uniform."

18. Parker 
19»20.
21. Ibid.f
22. Ibid.,

,.T. XI. op.
pp. 224-25. 
p. 225. 
p. 225.
p. 226.

P» 224.



Negroes at West Point

Between 1869 and 1889, three Negroes were graduated 
and commissioned from the United States Military Academy 
at West Point, New York, and served in the Regular Army 
as officers. Henry 0. Flipper, 1877, was the first Negro 
to graduate and served for a tine in the Regular Army, but 
because of some difficulties was discharged. John K. 
Alexander, 1887, the second graduate, died March 26, 1894, 
while serving as military instructor at Wilberforce Univer
sity. Charles Young, 1889, the third Negro to graduate, 
became a Major in the volunteer service during the Spanish- 
American War and was placed in command of the Ninth Battal
ion of Ohio Volunteers. After the Spanish-American War 
he returned to the Regular Army with a reduced rank, but
finally became a Major in that service. He was retired in

231917 with the rank of Colonel.
Ten other Negroes attended West Point between 1870 

and 1886, but did not graduate. They were as follows:
James W. Smith, South Carolina, 1870-1874; Henry A. Napier, 
Tennessee,,1871-1872; Thomas Van R. Gibbs, Florida, 1872- 
1873; John W. Williams, Virginia, 1874-1875; Johnson C. 
Whittaker, South Carolina, 1876-1882; Charles A. Minnie, 23

23. Work, Monroe ll. op. citu  n. 323.
Sweeney, W. A. op. cit.«\pp. 97-8.
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New York, 1877-1878; Robert S. Wilkinson, South 
Carolina, 1884-1885; William T. Andrews, South Carolina,
1885-1886; William A. Hare, Oh 
Holloway, South Carolina, 1886

io, 1885-1886; William W.

.Here, as in other places, prejudice was shown
against the Negro. Even those Congressmen who appointed 
Negroes to West Point were severely criticized. The fol
lowing excerpt from the Griffin (Georgia) News illus
trates the severe criticism of Congressman J. C. Freeman 
because of his appointment of Henry 0. Flipper to West
Point.

J. C. Freeman, the only white man in 
Georgia that ever disgraced the military of the 
United States, was in the city yesterday. It 
will be remembered that this individual at one 
time misrepresented this district in Congress, 
and during that time he appointed one negro by 
color, and Flipper by name, to West Point. But 
then, nevertheless, the negro is as good as he 
is, and better too, and we have no doubt but 
that Freeman thinks he did a big thing, but the 
good people of the State think different. This 
notice is not paid for.2'
That the Negro cadet was completely ostracized and 

Isolated may be seen in an article published in a Thomas- 
vllle paper, June, 1874, which in turn was taken from the 
Atlantic Herald:

24. Work, Monroe N.
25. Flipper, Henry 0

°P« olt., p. 323.. W o  cfolored Cadet at West Point.



It is an astonishing fact that, socially, 
the boys from the Northern and Western States 
will have nothing to do with these colored 
brothers. Flipper and Smith were socially 
ostracized. Not even the Massachusetts boys 
will associate with them. ...

The feeling of ostracism is so strong that 
a white boy who dared to recognize a colored 
cadet would be himself ostracized by the,other 
white cubs, even of radical extraction. °
The Chicago Tribune found it difficult to come to

any conclusion concerning Flipper's chances for garduating
because of this prejudice at the Academy. It says:

_  ' .

It is freely asserted that Flipper will 
never be allowed to graduate; that the preju
dice of the regular army Instructors against 
the Colored race is insurmountable, and that 
they will drive away from the Academy by per
secution of some petty sort any Colored boy 

. who may obtain admittance there.27
Henry Flipper, on the other hand, assorts that the 

officers and instructors never showed any prejudice at 
all, that they always treated him with courtesy and impar
tiality; and that, although the cadets "cut" him and 
learned to call him "nigger" in less than a month, not be
cause they always desired to do so but because of pressure
from others, they treated him with "gentlemanly propriety"

. . " 28 ' " -

away from West Point.
An example of how the white cadet actually felt

26. Flipper,Henry 0. op. olt.. pp. 13. 1A.
27. Ibid«, p. 15.
28. Ibid.. pp. 30-223♦
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about the Negro at Meat Point, that he did not really 
hate him but was governed by pressure groups, may be seen 
in the following incident. A classmate had been acciden
tally hurt and a cadet was heard to say, "I wish it had

29been the nigger and it had killed him." Flipper, on 
hearing this, did nothing more than look at him. Some 
time after at cavalry drill Flipper had a rather vicious 
horse which gave a sudden jump, almost throwing him from 
the saddle. This same cadet seized him by the arm and 
in a generous, kind voice said, "For heaven's sake, be

30
careful. You'll be thrown and get hurt if you don't."

Although Flipper expected all sorts of ill treatment, 
he said that he had no cause to say an angry word from 
the day he entered till the day he graduated. This, per
haps, was the result of the position he assumed of not 
intruding himself upon the white cadets, as he did not 
care for social recognition and did not expect it, nor was 
he disappointed in not getting it. He would mot accept 
recognition of any kind unless it was made willingly, and 
was always careful not to give any cause for bad treat
ment, which in turn was never put upon him. He felt, as 
he quoted from Gowper, that "A brave and honorable and

29. Flipper, tienry 0.
30. Ibid., pp. 125-26. p. 123.
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oourteoua man will not insult me; and none other can.”

Critics have said that Flipper allowed himself to be 
insulted, imposed upon, and otherwise ill-treated, which 
accounted for his success in West Point; but his own con
duct seemed to have determined, more than all things 
else, the kind of treatment he received. Flipper himself 
said:

I have ever been treated by all other per
sons connected with the Academy not officially, 
as becomes one gentleman to treat another. I 
refer to servants, soldiers, other enlisted men, 
and employees. They have done for me v/hatever 
I wished, whenever I wished, and as I wished, 
and always kindly and willingly. They have even 
done things for me to the exclusion of others.
This is important when it is remembered that the 
employees, with one exception, are white.32
That his conduct determined, to a large degree, the 

kind of treatment he received may be seen in the position 
taken by him when he was on guard mounting duty and he had 
to inspect the ranks. He knew that to some of the cadets 
this inspection was galling, particularly to those of the 
South who had been educated to consider themselves super
ior to those of whom they once claimed the right of 
possession. Knowing that it would be unpleasant to his 
junior to have to ask his permission to do certain things,

Ill

&  °- w \ 30:5557
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and not wishing to subject him to more mortification than 
was possible, Flipper gave him all the latitude he could, 
telling him to use his own discretion and that he need
not ask his permission for anything unless he chose.

.. .

This simple act raised him many degrees in the estimation
of the corps and when he was on guard again as the junior,
his senior came to him voluntarily and in almost the same
words gave him the same privileges he had given his jun- 

33lor.
After four years, public opinion had changed some

what, as is seen in the following statement which appeared 
in Harper’s Weekly of April 28, 1877:

Speaking of the Military Academy, we under
stand that the only colored cadet now at West 
Point will not only graduate at the coming June 
commencement, but that his character, acquire
ments, and standing on the merit roll arc such 
as will insure his graduation among the highest, of his class.34
According to Flipper, life at West Point was not one

of persecution or punishment, but one of isolation only.
He said that, "If such a life had its unpleasant features,
it has also had its pleasant ones, of which mot the least,

3was the constantly growing prospect of ultimate triumph."
' ■ . - - -- ;

In an address at the graduating exercises of June 14,

33. Flipper,Henry 0. op.cit..pp. 150-51. ̂ T 4 #1 %% _34. Ibid., p. 238. 
33. THd., p. 178.
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1877, Major-General John M. Schofield made special mention 
of Flipper and his stability at West Point, in the follow
ing manner: ' r.:- ■ r 'A-Vs-,

When Mr. Flipper, the colored cadet, stepped 
forward, and received the reward of four years of 
as hard and unflinching courage and perseverance 
as any young man could be called upon to go 
through, the crowd of spectators gave him a 
round of hearty applause. He deserves it. Any
one who knows how quietly and bravely this young 
man - the first of his despised race to graduate 
at West Point - has borne the difficulties of 
his position; how for four years he has had to 
stand apart from his classmates as one with them 
but not of them; and to all the severe work of 
academic official life has had added the yet more 
severe mental strain which bearing up against a 
cruel social ostracism puts on any man; and 
knowing that he has done this without getting 
soured, or losing courage for a day - any one,
I say, who knows all this would be inclined to 
say that the young man deserved to be well taken 
care of by the government he is bound to serve. 
Everybody here who has watched his course 
speaks in terms of admiration of the unflinching 
courage he has shown. No cadet will go away 
with heartier wishes for his future welfare.36
James Webster Smith of South Carolina, the first

Negro cadet appointed to the Military Academy of West
Point but dismissed after four years because he failed to
pass some of his examinations, seemed to have suffered
from the prejudices of West Point more than Flipper of
Georgia. Whether his service was an unhappy one from

36. Flipper, henry 0. op. clt.. pp. 200-01.



the infirmities of temper or from the persistent persecu
tions of his comrades cannot be said authoritatively. So 
great were the persecutions against him, however, that 
he finally wrote to his friend, Mr. David Clark of Hart
ford, to do something for him. The letter was published, 
which drew the attention of Congress to the matter and a
board was sent to West Point to investigate the treatment

37of Negro cadets at the Military Academy.

Mo Negroes graduated from the United States Naval
■ - ' " ' . . . -> . • '

Academy before 1900. The following three, however, have
attended: John Henry Conyers, South Carolina, 1872-73;
Alonzo C. McClellan, South Carolina, 1873; and Henry F.

' : 3 8Baker, Mississippi, 1874-75.

Health of the Negro Soldier

The conclusion drawn by some experts from the mili
tary examinations and experiences of the past few years
shows that the Negro is constitutionally a "better

39physiological machine" than the white man.

39. "The Health of Colored Troops." Literary Digest; 
61:23.Message and Documents - War Department. Part IV, 

l?p. 95-6.



Love and Major Davenport", who undertook an analysis of 
more than half a million admissions to sick report in our 
Army, including more than fifteen thousand for the Hegro 
troops, the uninfected Negro is healthier than the white. 
The report follows that for many maladies the morbidity 
rate is the same in the two races, but that Hegro troops 
are relatively less resistant to diseases of the lungs 
and pleura as well as to certain general diseases like 
tuberculosis and smallpox. They also were found to be 
much more frequently infected with venereal diseases, 
from which they suffer widespread complications. This, 
however, may be due to a lack of health education on the 
part of the Negro as well as to his economic conditions 
and the unhealthful sections in which he is often forced 
to live because of zoning or restricted residential laws 
in many sections of the country, particularly in the 
South. It was found that the skin, not only on the sur
face of the body but also that which is infolded to form 
the lining of the mouth and nasopharynx, is much more
resistant to microorganisms in Negroes than in white men

40
whose skin seems relatively degenerate in this respect.

40. Literary Digest, op. olt.. p. zT.
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In regard to the nervous systems of the two races, 
the Negro shows fewer cases of ’’instability” than the 
white man. Thus there is less neurasthenia, there are 
fewer instances of psychopathic states, and only half as 
much alcoholism in Negro as in white troops. They also 
found that nutritional disorders are less common among 
Negro troops. As Lieutenant-Colonel Love and Major 
Davenport describe the uninfected Negro:

He seems to have more stable nerves, has 
batter eyes, and metabolizes better. Thus, in 
many respects, the uninfected Colored troops 
show themselves to be constitutionally better 
physiological machines than the white men.41
According to the report of the Surgeon-General, 

September, 1888, Negro troops suffered the least in the 
region of the Northern Lakes and most in the region of 
the Cordilleras, which proved to be contrary to the gen
eral trend of thought that the Negro is bettor adapted to

42warmer climates. Their non-effective rate in the former 
region was 19.2? per 1,000 of mean strength, or 8 per 
1,000 lower than that of the white troops serving with 
them; and in the latter region 53.21, or 14 per 1,000 
higher than the white. Excluding from the calculation

41. Literary Digest, op. cit.. p. 23%
Message and Documents - War Department. Vol. 1, p. 704.

42. The term ’’non-effective” as used in this study refers
to the inability of a soldier to carry on his regu
lar Array routine as the result of some type of ill
ness •



injuries, venereal diseases, and alcoholism, so as to 
estimate more accurately the effect of locality, it ap
peared that the difference between the two races in 
respect to their rates of constant non-effectiveness on 
account of sickness became much less, that of the Negro 
troops being 12.96 per 1,000 of mean strength and that 
of the white, 15.47. The period of greatest sickness 
occurred during the months of April and Kay, there being
an average of 25.74 per 1,000 of mean strength constantly

43non-effective during those months.
The mean strength of the Negro in the Cordilleras

was 708; 41 in the northern, 112 in the middle, and 555
in the southern group. In the northern group the non-
effective rate was found to be higher than that of the
white troops. There was 77*39 against 41.77 per 1,000 of
mean strength. The same thing was true of the southern
group, with 57.12 for the Negro against 42.18 for the
white troops. In the middle group, however, the non-
effective rate was lower, being 24.97 for the Negro

44against 34.78 for the white troops.
In the region of the Prairies the Negro troops gave 

a higher non-effective rate than the white, being 49*51

r a n g e 1.
44.

sage ai 
pp. 639,
Ibid.. pp, *46.

its - War Department. Vol. T T
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against 44.82. In the region of the Great Plains the 
reverse vms the case, with a non-effective rate of 39.99 
for white troops against 34.74 for Negro troops per 1,000 
of mean strength. Both the admission rate and the con
stant non-effective rate were higher for the Negro than 
for the white troops in the region of the central timbered 
plains and hills; here the admission rate of the Negro was 
104.57 against 76.09 for the white troops* Less differ
ence existed between the constant non-effective rates,
that of Negro troops being 79.69 and of white troops 

4754.58.
A comparison of the ratios of constant non-effective

ness of the Negro troops serving in the northern, middle, 
and southern regions reveals the fact that these troops 
suffered to much greater degree of constant impairment of 
force in the hot climate of the southern division than in 
the colder climate of either the middle or northern divi
sions. The constant non-effective rates per 1,000 of mean 
strength were: northern division - Negro 38.16, white
37.44; middle - Negro 34.96, white 40.58; southern - Negro

48
57.12, white 42.18.

The admission and death rates of the Negro troops

45

45.46.
47.48.

ssar-tc and Documents Xl)2.Cl • |
#

♦ t
pp. 642-43.. 
pp. 703-05.

War Department. Yol. 1. p . 704.
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were also highest in the southern division, the former be
ing 1,475.68 against 1,337.31 in the northern and 1,243.36
in the middle, and the death rates being 14.41 against

4910.22 in the northern and 7.44 in the middle.

In spite of the opposition of the South in the per
son of Senator Saulsbury of Delaware, to incorporating 
Negroes in the Regular Army, by 1869 there were four regi
ments of Negroes serving in the Regular Army, namely: the 
Ninth and Tenth Cavalry, the Twenty-fourth and Twenty- 
fifth Infantry, eaeh of which has made an enviable record 
for itself. Although treated with utter oontempt because 
of their color, these troops never failed to fulfill any 
order from their superior officers.

Life at West Point for the Negro cadet was just what 
he made it. That prejudice was shown him cannot be 
denied, but euch action or treatment proved to be a real 
test of character as in the case of Henry 0. Flipper, the 
first Negro graduate of west Point, No Negroes had grad
uated from Annapolis, the United States Naval Academy, be
fore 1900, and only three had attended.

t9. Message and Documents - War department. Vol. 1. 
pp. 703-05.
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That the Negro, is a better physiological machine than 
tho white man is the opinion of some army doctors. And, 
contrary to the general trend of thought, the Negro was 
found to be healthier in the North than in the South, 
where his non-effective rate was greater than it was in 
the North.
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* CH/iPTER V: : r , . 3  ' \ ' . ' - ' '
NEGRO PARTICIPATION IN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES 

BETWEEN 1867 AND 1900

The Negro soldier in the Indian 'Wars, the Spanish- 
Ainerioan War, and the VTar in the Philippines bore his pro
portionate share of hard service in such manner that he 
has earn## the best praise of the highest military author
ities as well as of the people of the United States.

Tho Negro Soldier on the Frontier

Th# new regiments of Negro soldiers incorporated 
into the Regular Array by the Act of July 28, 1866, were 
first stationed on the frontier where they rendered valu
able service in military operations against the Indians 
from Dakota to Mexico. The Ninth and Tenth Cavalry won 
the reputation of being the best Indian fighters on the 
frontier. It fell to the lot of the Ninth and Tenth 
Cavalry to prove that the Negro soldier could do as well 
under fire in the Indian wars as he had when fighting for 
the independence of this country and for the freedom of 
his race. While the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth In
fantry had only garrison work to do, the Ninth and Tenth



Cavalry scouted for years against hostile Indians in
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, and Kansas, always acquitting

1
themselves honorably. In September, 1868, a little over 
two years after their organization, three troops of the 
Ninth Cavalry did well in an action against Indians at 
Horsehead Hills, Texas. The troop of Captain Louis H. 
Carpenter of the Tenth Cavalry was the first to come to 
the rescue of General George A. Forsythe and his detach
ment of fifty scouts when they wore surrounded by seven 
hundred Indians on an island in the Republican River. 
Similarly when Major T. T. Thornburg's command was nearly 
wiped out by Utes in 1879, it vms Troop D of the Ninth 
Cavalry under the command of Captain F. S. Dodge which 
succeeded in reaching it in time, losing all their horses 
in so doing. This regiment alone took part in sixty 
fights with the Indians between 1868 and 1890. The Tenth 
Cavalry suffered many casualties during this same time, 
and it fought for many years over a most difficult country 
in New Mexico and Arizona, taking a conspicuous part in
running to earth Geronimo's and Victoria's bands of 2
Apaches.

1. Glass,' E.L.N. History of the Tenth Cavalry, pp. 15-30.
op. ci

..„ . - _  QP. oit
Ibid., P. 723.Glass, E.L.N. op. cit., pp. 15-30.

2.
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The Twenty-fourth Infantry showed the devotion of 
the Negro soldier to his officers when Hajor %. '.Vham, pay
master, was attacked by robbers on i:ay 11, 1889, and his

every one of the soldiers was awarded a modal of honor
or a certificate of merit. Some of them continued to
fight although badly wounded, particularly Sergeant
Benjamin Brown who stood bis ground and. encouraged his

3
men until shot through both arias.

In a fight against Apaches in the Cuchillo Negro 
Mountains of New Mexico on August 16, 1881, Moses 
Williams, First Sergeant of Troop I, Ninth Cavalry, dis
played such gallantry that he was given a medal of honor

• ■ • ' ■ •" . s :
by common consent. 7/hen Lieutenant Gustavus Valois', the 
only officer with the detachment, had his horse shot under 
him and was out off from his men. Sergeant Williams 
promptly rallied the detachment and "conducted the right 
flank in a running fight for several hours with such cool
ness, bravery and unflinching devotion to duty that he un-

' ■ ■ ' ■- 4doubtedly saved the lives of at least throe comrades."
His action in rescuing Lieutenant Valois was the more note- 
worthy because he and his men were subjected to a heavy

3. Vlllard, 0. G. o&^Glt., p. 72J:
4. Ibid.



fire from a large number of Indians.
Too numerous are the deeds of gallantry demonstrated 

by the Negro soldier against the Indians on the frontier 
to oite them in order, but according to the offers who led 
these men, they did their jobs well and without faltering.

The Spanish-American War

At the outbreak of the Spanish-American War in 1898, 
Negro military organizations existed principally in the 
Regular Army. These were soon filled to their maximum 
strength and the desire of Negroes, North and South, to 
enlist seemed likely to meet with disappointment. To 
meet the Insistence of Negro men for service. Congress 
authorized the raising of ten Negro volunteer regiments 
of "immunes.” The plan, however, to place white men in 
all commands above the grade of second lieutenant pre
vented Negroes from enlisting as they otherwise would have 
done, and therefore resulted in the organization of only
four immune regiments - the Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, and 

■' 5 - ' "
Tenth Volunteers^

Several of the states, appreciating the value of the 
Negro as a soldier and in response to his intense desire

>. Sweeney, V/. A. op. clt.. p. 98.



posal of the Government. These organizations were made 
up of the Third Alabama Infantry; Sixth Virginia Infantry; 
Companies A and B, Indiana Infantry; Twenty-third Kansas 
Infantry officered by white and Hegro officers, the 
first and second lieutenants being Negroes; a battalion 
of the Ninth Ohio Infantry; and the Eighth Illinois Infan
try which was officered by Negro men throughout with 
J. R. Marshall, its first colonel, commanding the regi
ment during the Span!sh-Amerlean War. No one of the Negro 
volunteer regiments, however, reached the front in time 
to take part in a battle. The Eighth Illinois formed part
of the Army of Occupation, and distinguished itself In6
policing and cleaning up Santiago after the war. North 
Carolina called out a Negro company serving in a white 
regiment.

About one hundred Negro second-lieutenants were com
missioned in the volunteer forces. John L. Waller, at 
one time United States Consul to Madagascar, was a eaptein 
in the Kansas regiment. There was also a Negro paymaster. 
Major John R. Lynch of Mississippi, and two Negro chap
lains, the Reverend C. T. Walker of Georgia and the

b. Brawley, Benjamin.Negro Builders and Heroes, p. l6?. 
Work, Monroe N. op. clt*, p. 320.
Sweeney. V/. A. op. clt.. p. 98.

7. Ibid., p. 99.



Reverend Richard Carroll of South Carolina. : ,
Owing to the briefness of the campaign in Cuba, most 

of the service of Negro troops devolved upon the Regulars 
who were trained and ready. But all troops were at mobil
ization or training bases, and were willing and anxious■ : .

to serve. No pages in the history of the United States 
are more replete with the record of good fighting, mili
tary efficiency, and soldierly conduct than those re
cording the story of Negro troops in Cuba.

Negro soldiers took a more conspicuous part in the 
Spanish-American ‘Tar than in any previous war waged by 
the United States. The very first regiment ordered to 
the front when the war broke out was the Twenty-fourth 
Infantry. It was not until the battle of Santiago, how
ever, that the majority of the American people realized 
that the Standing Army comprised regiments composed whol
ly of Negro men. In this battle the four Negro regiments 
won praise from all sides. From the very beginning of the 
movement of the army after its landing, the Negro troops
were In the front of the fighting, and contributed large-

9" ly to the successful result. Mr. Villard, speaking of

8 .

8. Sweeney, w. AT
9. Glass, E.L.N.

> cit., p. 99. 
clt». pp. 31-9; 103-22. 
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tho gallantry of the Negro soldiers in their advance upon 
Kettle Hill, in which the Rough Riders also figured, said:

Although they suffered heavy losses, espec
ially in officers, the men fought with the same 
gallantry they had displayed on the plains. In 
every company there were instances of personal 
gallantry. The first sergeants especially lived 
up to the responsibilities placed upon them.
The color sergeant of the Tenth Cavalry, Adams 
Houston, bore to the front not only his own 
flags, but those of the Third Cavalry when the 
latter's color sergeant was shot down.10
In several emergencies where troops or companies lost

- ; - ' . • -their white officers, the senior Negro sergeants took 
command and handled their men in a faultless manner, al
though it was the general opinion that the Negro soldier 
would not obey Negro officers. Mr. Villard said that:

The conduct of these men has done much 
to dispel the old belief that colored sol
diers will fight only when they have efficient 
white officers. This may well have been true 
at one period of the Civil War when the color
ed race as a whole had never even had the 
responsibilities attaching to free men.11

Of the willingness on the part of the Negro soldier to
follow the commands of Negro officers, William H. Hastie
writes: "A real soldier does not follow any particular
color, he follows a man and a leader; a man he respects

12
and a leader he trusts.n Some of them were made

10. Villard, 0. G. op. clt.. p.
Glass, E.L.N. op. clt., p. 34-

11. Villard, 0. G. op.clt., p. 724.
12. Hastie, Win. K. "The Negro in the Army Today, 

of the American Academy of Political
ember, 1942, p. 59.Social Science; Septf
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Islands for two years.
Proof that the attitude of the white officer in com

mand of Negro troops had changed since his incorporation 
into the Regular Army, and that the Negro was proving 
himself to be a soldier of the highest calibre may be 
seen in the report made to the Adjutant-General by Captain 
John Bigelow, Jr., Commander of Troop D, Tenth Cavalry, 
concerning the engagements of his troop before Santiago, 
when he said:

I think it due to the other men of my troop 
to say that, with one exception, they proved 
themselves ready to follow me wherever I would 
lead them. Their conduct made me prouder than 
ever of being an officer in the American Army, 
and of wearing the insignia of the Tenth United 
States Cavalry.12*-
First Lieutenant Jamas B, Hughes of the Tenth Caval

ry, in his report on the activities before Santiago, July 
5, 1898, said that he wished to mention

as particularly meritorious and gallant Ser
geant Watson and Private Saunders, both of 
Troop B, in aiding a wounded.Corporal of the 
Third Cavalry to a hospital under a heavy artillery

Villard, 0. G. op. olt.. p. 724. "
Report of the War Department, Vol. 1, Part III, p. 370. 

Part II, p. 711.
s, E.L.N. op. olt*, pp. 116—20.

14.
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fire, he being
I commend them 
prlse^ and good

Captain William K. Beck in his report of July 1-3, 
1898, said that the

behavior of the enlisted men was magnificent, 
paying studious attention to orders while on 
the firing line, and generally exhibiting an 
intrepidity which marks the first-classsoldier.16

Captain T. W. Jones said of his troop when it was .ordered 
to the crest of the hill and to hold it at all hazards:

I could only do "justice to the troop by 
mentioning by name all who were engaged, not 
only for their bravery, -but for their splendid 
discipline under the most demoralizing fire.I?

Lieutenant-Colonel T. A. Baldwin of the Tenth Cavalry
praised Troops A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and I very highly in
their advances under fire upon the blockhouses occupied
by the Spaniards. Ee said:

During the entire engagement the regiment 
acted with extraordinary coolness and bravery.
It held its position at the ford and moved for
ward unflinchingly after deployment through the 
dense brush under the heavy fire from the 
enemy’s works. The officers and men in general 
throughout exhibited great bravery, obeying 
orders with unflinching alacrity while attacking

15. Glass, E.L.N. op. cit., p. 121.
Report of the War Department, Vol. 1, Part III, pp.

# , P# 329*
Glass, E.L.N. op. cit■» p. 113*

17. Report of the War Department, Vol. 1, Part III, p. 331.
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with small arms an enemy strongly posted in 
intrenohments and blockhouses and supported 
by artillery.18
Although the Guasimas engagement of June 24, 1898, 

was the first resistance of the Spaniards against the 
American forces, the Negro soldier at Santiago was men
tioned first because the writer believes the Santiago en-- - - - -- . - ...» ,
gagement the more important as a recognition of the Negro 
as a soldier, although Brigadier-General S. B. M. Young 
spoke highly of the squadron of the Tenth Cavalry under 
the command of Major Norveil in the Guasimas engagement, 
saying that

The behavior of all of the regular and 
volunteer forces engaged in this section was 
simply superb. ... I desire to express my 
admiration of the fine soldierly qualities 
and conduct on the march and after meeting 
the enemy, of Major Norvell, Tenth Cavalry.19

Major-General J. C. Breckinridge, in speaking of the con
duct of the Negro soldier at Guasimas, said it "was moot

20
gallant and soldierly. ..." That the Negro soldier did

^ ' ' - -- ' .

not generally become excited and run when firing started,
as had been said by some who did not want the Negro inoor-- - ■
porated in the Regular Army, is the opinion of Captain 
William H, Beck concerning the Guasimas engagement when

l8. Glass, II.L.N.
p.p. 59>.

op. oit;. n. 109% 
War Department. Vol. 1, Part III, p. 336.



he said: "The enlisted men of A Troop, Tenth Cavalry, be
haved well, silently and alertly obeying orders, and with
out becoming excited when the fire of the enemy reached 

21
them." . .• . ' - w  ■ : v . r - ; ■ . . , -

First Lieutenant R. J. Fleming reported of Troop I:
The entire troop behaved with great cool

ness and obeyed every order. ... I would espec
ially like to mention Private Elsie Jones for 
unusual coolness and gallantry. He has been 
only two months in the service, but behaved likea veteran.22

Captain Charles G. Ayers of Troop E also mentioned that
23their "coolness and fine discipline were superb."

Colonel James A. Moss of the 367th Infantry, 92nd Division,
writes of his satisfaction with the Negro in peace and in
war, in garrison and in field, by saying:

I commanded Colored troops in the Cuban 
Campaign and in the Philippine Campaign, hav- .
ins had some of then killed and wounded at my 
side. At no time did they ever falter at the 
command to advance, nor hesitate at the command to charge.<4
The Twenty-fifth Infantry took a prominent part in 

. the battle of El Caney, July 1, but according to Lieutenant- 
Colonel A. S. Daggett was not given due credit for the

21. Report of the t/ar Department, fol. 1. Part .til, n. 347.
22. Ibid., p. 349. "

Glass, E.L.N. opj»__cit̂  , p. 11L*
23. Ibid., p. 355.
24. "The American Negro as a Fighting Man." Review of

Reviews; 58:210.



part it took in attacking the garrison, a position impor
tant for securing possession of a line of hills along the 
San Juan River. Lieutenant-Colonel Daggett claimed, in 
his report, that the Twenty-fifth Infantry caused the sur- 
render of the fort and not the Twelfth Infantry which came 
up in the rear of the fort and was completely sheltered 
from the fire of the village while his men advanced under 
fire. Men from both the Twelfth and Twenty-fifty Infantry 
entered the fort at the same time and settled the question
of who rightfully owned the flag by each tearing a piece25 ■ .from the flag.

At the battle of San Juan Hill, the Ninth and Tenth
Cavalry and the Twenty-fourth Infantry rendered heroic
service. Of the men of the Ninth Cavalry Captain E. D.
Dimmick said: "The bearing and conduct of the men in this
fight was all that could be desired, and served to maintain

26
the good record of the regiment." First Lieutenant M.
M. MoNamle, Commander of Troop II, Ninth Cavalry, which 
was the first organization to penetrate and reconnoiter 
the ground to the front the morning of July 1, said of 
his troop: "As to the enlisted men of the troop, they all
did well and displayed patience, courage, and discipline

25. Report of the War Department. Vol. 1. Part II. pp.3#7-
26. Ibid., p. 705.



of a high order." Captain Benjamin W. Leavel!, Com
mander of Company A, 24th Infantry, reported:

2?

It would be hard to particularize in re
porting upon the men of the Company. All non
commissioned officers, privates, even newly 
joined recruits showed a desire to do their 
duty, yea, more than their duty, which would 
have done credit to seasoned veterans. Too

Of the Tenth Cavalry, which went to the rescue of
Colonel Theodore BooseveIt and his Rough Riders, the First
Volunteer Cavalry, Kenneth Robinson, one of the wounded,
said: "They have been the best friends that the ’Rough
Riders’ have had, and every one of us from Colonel

29Roosevelt down appreciates it." A corporal who was in 
the fight said:

If it had not been for the Negro Cavalry, 
the "Rough Riders" would have been exterminated, 
I am not a Negro lover. My father fought with 
Mosby’s rangers, and I was born in the South, 
but the Negroes saved that fight, and the day 
will come when General Shnfter will give them 
credit for their bravery.2°
Fully as patriotic, though in another way, was the 

work of the Twenty-fourth Infantry when it volunteered its 
services for the cleaning of a yellow fever hospital and 
the nursing of some victims of the disease. V/ithin one

2J/. Report of the War Department. Yol. 1. Part 11.
pp. V07-08.

28• Ibid.* p* 438•
29• Brawley, Benjamin. Negro Builders and Heroes,.p. 168. 
30. Ibid., pp, 168-69•



day these men succeeded in clearing away the rubbish and
in so cleaning the camp that the number of cases of the

31dreaded disease was greatly reduced.
Major A. 0. Markley of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, 

in his report of September 18, 1898, to the Adjutant- 
General of the United States, begged the indulgence of the 
Department in accepting his report in its unusual form 
since he felt that "from the nature of what ought to be 
said" and "to do justice to the regiment, particularly to
the enlisted men, for the nobility of character displayed

32
by them," he could not write the report in usual offi
cial form. His report follows:

The regiment had participated in the cam
paign before Santiago, Cuba, and in the capture 
of Fort San Juan, which it had the honor of 
holding after capture until July 9, when moved 
to the trenches on the left.

Yellow fever had broken out in the Army - 
heard this on July l$th when the regiment was 
ordered out of the trenches and put its camp 
in order for sleep and rest.

About 4 P. M. an order was received dir
ecting me to proceed at once with the regiment 
and -report for duty to Colonel Greenleaf,
Medical Department, at Siboney, reporting hour 
of departure. The regiment marched at 5:30 
P.M., by which time all had regained their 
composure and wore in better spirits to face 
the 14 mile night march over that bad road and

3 1 .  Brawley, Benjamin, iegro Builders and heroes, p. l6?«
32. Report of the War Department. ¥ol. 1. Part 11, p. 450.
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the serious business at the end of it.
In darkness the tired troops toiled in 

single file through mud puddles, unbridged 
streams, and thorny thickets, arriving on the 
hill at Siboney at 3:30 A.M. with 8 companies,
15 officers, and 456 enlisted men. ...

- : - - ; ■ ■ .

The sight of such misery as I had never 
before seen impressed me deeply. I told Major 
La Garde that I had but one idea, and that was 
to help him take care of the sick, sinking every 
other consideration, and that I believed the 
regiment would feel the same way, in which I was 
not disappointed.

Volunteers for the service of nurses (65) 
for the pest camp and nurses, cooks, burial 
parties, attendants, etc., for the hospital pro
per - about 70 men.

This was the crucial test of the mettle of 
the men, and an anxious moment indeed. ... More 
men Tolimteered than were needed for all purposes.

By the end of July yellow fever had over
run all the hospitals, including a new one 
established in a large railroad shed. Surgeons, 
nurses, and hospital stewards were now among 
the patients.

Most of the men succumbed to the dread di
sease and their places filled by others. Day 
and night appeals came to me from the surgeons 
and others for men to replace those stricken 
down, which was met by my appeal to ray companies 
which would be answered by some who had been 
sick and not yet well coming forward and offer
ing to fill the places. ... Those who reported 
were not really fit to work, but would rarely 
avail themselves of the permission to be excused 
if not able, but would keep at it until they 
had to give up. ... Out of the 456 men who
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marched to Siboney, only 24 men escaped this sickness.33
In speaking of their fortitude, he said: "In these

forty days not even a murmur v/as heard from a soldier of
34the Twenty-fourth Infantry" and, "Though discipline was

enforced with strictness, not an infraction worth noticing
35occurred." "They bore all bravely and patiently, faith

fully doing what they could, showing in these colored sol-
36diers unexpected qualities of the highest order."

The War in the Philippine Islands

Following the Cuban campaign, Negro troops saw dis
tinguished service In the Philippine Islands uprising, 
after which they garrisoned and preserved order in those 
poesessloaa* In addition to the four regular Negro regi
ments the Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth Volunteer Regiments,
officered by white and Negro officers, served in the

37Philippines. Here the work was particularly trying and 
the temptations to misconduct many. General A. S. Burt

33. Report of the VJar Department. 1898. Vol. 1. Part II.. pp# 450-52.
8 : » '  > “ •
36. Ibid., p. 452,
37. Report of the V.rar Department, 1900, Vol. 1, Part VII,

pp. 241-42; 24d-$6; 266-69.Work, Monroe N. op. clt.. p. 320.
Villard, 0. G. op. clt.. p. 725.



oondoet of the enlisted men while in the Philippines,
which proved to his mind that the American Negroes arc

38
"as law-abiding as any race in the world." In his 
assault and capture of O’Donnell he again called atten- 
tion to the good behavior of his men by saying:

No peaceful citizen, woman, or child was 
in any way molested by them, no property de
stroyed without orders, and no looting. I 
have not heard of a parallel instance to it 
during the advance on this island. ... I feel 
very proud of this exhibition of good behavior on the part of my men.39
An enviable record was made by Company L of the 

Forty-ninth Volunteers, composed entirely of Negro men 
and commanded by Captain Edward L. Baker, a Negro veteran 
of Santiago who had served seventeen years in the Ninth 
and Teeth Cavalry. According to a widely published state
ment of the time, this company had on its rolls during a 
period of twelve months one hundred and six men who were 
ready and fit for duty at all times and never lost a day 
on aoeount of sickness. Mr. Villard says, "No white com
pany remotely approached this record" and that "during
this same period not one of these men ever went before

40a court-martial."

33. Villard, 0. G. op.cit.. p. 725.
39. Report of the War Department. 1900, Vol. 1, Part VIII, , -p; 35i<
40. Villard, 0. G. op. cit.. p. 726.



bravery of the Forty-eighth Infantry in the engagement at 
Dongon Pass, Province of Pangasinan, Luzon, P. I., Kay 6, 
1900, said:

I cannot praise my detachments too highly.
If they had shown the least bit of cowardice 
we would all have been killed, but their 
bravery and excellent marksmanship made it 
extremely difficult for the enemy to either shoot straight or deploy.41

They succeeded in recapturing thirty prisoners that Gen
eral Vicente Prado had confined in his guardhouse, cap
tured the stronghold without opposition, destroying the

b2
fortifications and burning the buildings.

1899, First Lieutenant James D. Taylor, Jr., said of 
Company K, Twenty-fourth Infantry: ’’The men all conducted
themselves well, and especially during the advance under 
fire without firing did they display great coolness and

43
bravery.” Captain Joseph B. Batchelor, Jr., Commander 
of the First Battalion, Twenty-fourth Infantry, summed up 
the results of the activities of this battalion from 
November 24 to December 28 in the crossing of the

41. Report of the War Department. 1900. Vol. 1. Part VII.

Of the engagement at San Augustin, P. I., October 7,



mountain* of southern Bouquet and the taking of the Val
ley of the Kagayan which was said to be the finest country 
seen, in the following manner:

A force of about 350 men, insufficiently 
clothed, marched without guides into an unknown 
country; followed trails just passable through 
chilling nights and sweltering daj's; made 123 
deep fords (crossing 4 rivers unnamed and un
known) ; crossed 80 miles of precipitous moun
tains in five days, where the daily average of 
ascent and descent was not less than 8,000 feet; 
ferried twice and once forced a passage over 
unfordable streams; twice drove the enemy from 
strong positions; killed certainly 12 and pro
bably 30 men; captured in the field, 25; in 
twenty-four days turned over to the United 
States three provinces said to contain 70 towns; 
liberated more than 400 prisoners; forced the 
surrender of the general commanding all the 
insurrecto forces in its front, with 1 large 
seagoing steamer, 1 river steamer, 1 steam 
launch, more than 100 cascos, 4 modern field 
guns, 800 rifles, and 1,100 men; restored and 
continued order, and neither maltreating men 
nor insulting women, left the people of the 
valley enthusiastic advocates of American supremacy.44
Captain H. A. Leonhaeuscr of the Twenty-Fifth Infan

try, in speaking of the morals of his men in the engage
ment at 0fDonnell, said that "It was all that could be de
sired. Orders were intelligently carried out, and there

45was no wavering or disorder."

44. Report of the War Department. 1900. Vol. 1. PartVI.
pp. 379-80.

45. Ibid.. Part VIII, p. 354.



The Negro soldier proved himself an excellent 
fighter in the wars with the Indians on the frontier, in 
the Spanish-American War, and in the War in the Philip
pines. The Ninth and Tenth Cavalry won the reputation of 
being the best Indian fighters on the frontier. The 
fighting of the Negro soldier at Santiago and in the 
Philippines was magnificient, according to the reports of 
their commanding officers. They showed excellent dlsel- 
pllne, the highest qualities of personal bravery, superior 
physical endurance, unfailing good temper, and a most
generous disposition toward both black and white comrades

-

in arms. In the Philippines, particularly, they had the 
opportunity to disprove the theory of the general immoral
ity of the Negro through their respectful treatment of the 
native women.



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION

The Negro and his role in the v/ars of the United 
States has been traced from the Revolutionary War through 
the war in the Philippines where it is seen that he has 
been, as now, the human crux of the practical problems 
of political and social democracy because of his unnatur
al and disproportionate prominence in American society.
But through patience, adaptability, loyalty, and smiling 
humility he has won the subtle victory of survival against 
great odds.

In the Revolutionary War, although he was not wanted 
as a soldier and was not inducted until the pressure of 
the British became so great the colonists could not expect 
to be victorious without his help, he came forward ever 
ready to measure up to what might be demanded of him, ever 
ready to assume responsibilities, ever ready even to give 
his life rather than fail In his obligations. Few there 
were who gained their freedom, even though the nation 
gained its independence. As slaves they fought and, in 
many cases, as slaves they returned to their humble tasks. 
They had merely taken that first step, blindly perhaps.



and most probably unconscious of the circumstances that 
had Involved them in the struggle; but, nevertheless, they 
had taken that first step in the long evolution toward a 
larger personal, political, and economic freedom.

At the beginning of the Civil War both the North and 
the South ignored the interests of the laboring classes. 
The North expected patriotism and union to make white 
labor fight; the South expected all white men to defend 
the slaveholders’ property. Both sides expected at most 
a short struggle and victory.

During the first stage of the war, both sections ig
nored the Negro. The North shrank at the very thought of 
encouraging servile insurrection against the white man.
The South feared to trust him very far, and hated the idea 
of depending for victory and defense on these persons for 
whose slavery it was fighting. Negroes on the whole were 
considered cowards and inferior beings whose very presence 
in America was an unfortunate situation.

As soon as it became clear that the Union armies 
would not return fugitive slaves and that the Southern 
masters were uncertain of victory, the slave entered upon 
a general strike against slavery by running away and 
offering his service to the Federal army. This withdrawal 
Of labor from the South and bestowal to the North was a 
contribution forming an additional advantage to the Feder
al army.



The South at first counted on Negroes as laborers 
to raise food and money crops for civilians and for the 
army but, as the war progressed and slaves continued to 
flee to the side of the Federal army, it was found they 
could be of even more immediate use as military labor to 
throw up breastworkstransport and prepare food, and act 
as servants in camp.

By 1864, because of the continued defeats of the Con
federates and the induction of Negroes into the Federal 
army as the result of President Lincoln*s Emancipation 
Proclamation, the matter of using slaves only as military 
laborers and to oversee the plantations had come to a 
close. The South was seriously considering and openly 
demanding the use of Negroes as soldiers. This measure, 
however, was never put into effect because of the close 
of the war.

In the North, Negroes in the beginning were not al
lowed to enlist and often were refused with indignation; 
but despite all arguments, refusals, and commands, the 
fugitive slaves appeared wherever the Federal armies 
marched. At first these troops tried to send hack the 
slaves, but when they continued to meet with so many re
verses at the hands of the Confederate army, they took 
the slaves as ’’contraband of war” and put them to work in



the Union camps. The fugitives.gradually became' organ
ized and formed a great force for the army, acting as 
laborers, servants, and spies.

Without legal authority the Negro suddenly became a 
soldier. Later his services were not only permitted, but 
were demanded to replace the tired and resisting white 
men. But if the Negro had to be drafted as a soldier, he 
must be free. President Lincoln faced this truth out of 
necessity to win the war. He realized bhat the power
which the slaves put into the hands of the South should be
taken from it, or the North could not win the war. He 
knew that if the Negro was not allowed to fight, the draft
itself would not bring enough men into the army to keep
up the war.

Therefore in August, 1862, he discussed his Emancipa
tion measure, not as a means of merely freeing the slaves, 
but possibly partly as a military measure designed to 
make easier the replacement of Northern white soldiers 
with Negro soldiers. In this Proclamation, issued Janu
ary 1, I863, he declared the slaves of all persons in 
rebellion "henceforward and forever free." Scarcely a 
year after hostilities started, the Negro was fighting, 
although unrecognized as a soldier. Freedom had given to 
the Union armies some two hundred thousand men taken from 
the enemy of the South.
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The Negro soldier won a reputation for himself the 
day Colonel Shaw died on the walls of Fort V.'agner. Their 
valorous conduct in Cuba and the Philippines was but a 
repetition of Civil War and Indian campaign achievements. 
Excellence in drill, pride in service, few desertions, 
and passionate devotion to their just officers were the 
urgently needed qualities of the Negro soldier that made 
him more ready for service than many white soldiers. For 
years the Negro regiments, and particularly the Ninth 
Cavalry, stood at the head of the army in the Inspector- 
General’s reports, being especially distinguished for 
their few desertions.

The verdict of the white officers who trained and 
instructed the Negro troops is that the American Negro 
made as efficient and as brave a soldier as any nation
could demands
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